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“Nixon, 

McGovern 

“"ARIO, California (UPT).—Pres-_ 
. ἢ Nixon made what he said was 

last public campaign rally ap- 
‘ance of his career on Saturday 
the airport here, while Demo- 
fc presidential candidate Sena- 
George McGovern set off on a 

. to states where a Democratic 
-, arity fa predicted. 
| t the airport rally over 50,000 

_ dorters came to see Nixon, who 
on the last leg of a day-long 

“" Atteto-coast which had 
~m him earller to North Carolina 
New Mexico. 
aiming to have won peace In 
whina and to have steered the 
on toward the best four years 
his century, Mr. Nixon 
tor McGovern with advo 

isolationist policy which would 
the U.S. abdicate its role as 
an of freedom in the world. 

s I conclude the last campaign 
of my last campaign for public 

I see a strong, respected 
ica, and a proud united Amer- 
people. None of this could have 

a achieved merely by govern- 
it — it was done by the people,” 
Nixon said. 

φΦ 6 political voices of gloom 
ΜΠ were so quick to give up, the 

eee ical prophets of doom who said 
4 American society was failing 

‘rt and the American economy 
2 Ht, these misguided pessimists 
e ‘been proved wrong, We are 
rong country, militarily and eco- 
ucally,” the President atated. 
feanwhile, Senator McGovern 
ed yesterday for Mr, Nixon's 
rat to avoid “four more years of 
τ in Southeast Asia.” He attack- 
Mr. Nixon's Vietnam peace plan 
rallies in Chicago, Waco, Texas, 
pus Christi, Texas and Little 

eae ‘k, Arkansas. He also 
“overnight visit to St. Louis. 

lig 
re in Arkansas where a crowd 

---—4,000 packed an airport hangar 
cheered loudly. 
. McGovern ticked off his ob- Le 

sassioned plea for the plight of 
prisoners of war. “When you 

into the voting booth next Tues- 
+, think about those. prisoners,” 
said, 
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most enthusiastic greeting 

Images of Sen. George McGovern, left, and President Nixon are locked in wrist wrestling. The i 
the U.S. presidential contenders were fashioned by nine students of the Lancaster County Day 
in Pennsylvania. 

Laird: U.S. arms 

‘to Saigon will 

‘enhance peace talks’ 
WASHINGTON (AP). — Secretary 
of Defence Melvin Laird sati yes- 
terdey, “we are trying to enhance 
negotiations through acceleration of 
deBveries” of planes and weapons 
to South Vietnam. He gave . this 
view after North Vietnam and Com- 
munist China accused the U.S. gov- 
ernment of stalling on conciiriing 
& ceage-fire agreement while rush- 
ing to bufid up South Vietnamese 
military forcea. - 
Asked how a speed-up in military 

equipment deliveries to South Viet- 
negotiations, 

they will have the capability to 
provide their own in-country secu- 
rity. It also notifies the North Viet- 

finn 
will carry it through.” 
A tentative U.8.-North Vietnamese 

equipment 
either side except as replacement 

in accord 
_ ,RLIN (UPI). — The Big Four 
= "\bassadors agreed on a declaration 

-iterday preserving Big Four rights 
Germany after the two German 

“ites join the United Nations. A 
« “wepower communique issued after 

: “2 ur ninth meeting said the agree- 
τ τ mt would be submitted to the 
νἀ δὴ governments for approval. 

« »oi"The ambassadors have success- 
“2 ~?"Iy concluded their exchange of 

tws and have agreed to report to 
ir governments on the result of 
m7 discussions,” the communique 

ΤῈ did not disclose any details of 
12 agreement. 

The declaration wes designed to 
tain the rights of the U.S., Bri- 
in, France and Russia in Berlin 

7 eee Ad Germany, rights they have 88 
a orld War ΤΙ victors until a peace 
ee ni) is signed. 

“-" Under these rights, the Western 
lies occupy West Berlin and sup- 

-:Big 4 Berlin envoys 

on rights 
here over routes 

through Hast Germany. 
Both Russia and the Western pow- 
ers will have a voice in the forma- 
tion of any future central, unified 
German government, 

‘The declaration will supplement an 

Bast-West German basic treaty of 
reconciliation. The treaty will gov- 
ern the relations between the Fede- 
ral Republic of Germany and the 
German Democratic Republic and 
‘bring them into the U.N. next year. 

West German Chancellor Willy 
Brandt, facing stiff Christian De- 
mocratic opposition in his campaign 
for re-election, was scheduled to re- 
port to the nation on the pact to- 

ply their 

Ulster Protestants in 

Eire ‘reprisal’ bombing 
ELFAST (UPI). Protestant 

they bomb: ding. 
Pe ee ee ee ‘Wiliam Whitelaw, British Secre-, 1 a waterworks in the Irish Re- 
ablic in reprisal for Trish Re- 
Ublican Army {(LR.A.) attacks ‘in 
‘orthern ‘Treland. 
The paramilitary Ulster Defeuce 
asotiation (U.D.A.) warned’ Pre- 
der Jack ‘Lynch's Dublin govern- 
jent they would take further action 
nless LRA. bombings in Ulster 
topped. 

, "Every time they strike in North- 
fm Ireland, we will strike twice 85 

aifeard in the South,” a U.D.A. state- 
Figgieent said. Tt sald a UDA. “com- 

r@nando unit” blew up 8 waterworks 
ot Jb Muff, County Donegal, during 

“/ Baturday night in retaliation for 
* Zhe bombing of telephone booths on 

Thursday in Londonderry. 
The British army scored a major 

vain yesterday with the capture 

wf convicted murderer Augustus 
(Guaty) Spence, mow a leader of 
the iegal Ulster Volunteer Force 
(U.V.F.) Protestant guerrilla group, 
Who had been hunted for four 
months, ἢ 

Spence, 40, was serving a Ife 
Prigon sentence for the 1966 murder 
of a Roman Catholic ‘bartender 
when he jumped parole in July 

"πὶ 

PREETI and BOB AROYO 

havea 

SON 

after attending his daughter's wed- 

tary of ‘State for Northern Ireland, 
ig due to receive a full report today 
on border security, certain to touch 
on the subject of raids from end 
into the Republic, government offi- 

cials said. 

for worn-out or destroyed gear on a 
‘one-for-one baals. 

In a TV interview yesterday, Sec- 
retary of State William Rogers sald 
he had “every reason to believe” 
peace negotiations would resume 
with ‘North Vietnam soon. He pre- 
dicted a settlement was possible 
“in several weels.” 

Mr. Leird said, “We are tele- 
scoping the programme” by about 
@ year in order to get planned ad- 
@tional aireraft and ‘weapons in 
place before a cease-fire, Thus, he 
said, the Pentagon is rushing over 
now equipment which was to have 
‘been supplied during 1972. He in- 
dicated that the equipping of South 
Vietnamese forces would have been 
corapleted in 1973, regardless of 
whether there wes a cease-fire. 

‘He sai the Vietnamization plan, 
laid out in 4969, envisioned build- 
ing the South Vietnamese air force 
to about 2,200 planes and helicop- 
ters by the end of 1978. However, 
he indicated that even with the 
“new speedup that goal -wifl oro- 
Sably anissed by perhaps 100 to 
160 aircraft by the time 8. conse- 
fire begins. 

Mr. Laird said the South Viet- 
namese forces are “in pretty 
good shape” and that most of the 
speeded-up equipment build-up .is 
for the air force. He added, “they 
will have no..excuse that they can- 
not maintain their own in-country 
security.” 

HANOI RUSHES ABMS 
Mr. Laird reported that the North 

Vietnamese are moving “a lot of 
stuff!” down through: the Laotian 
supply traits into the Cambodian 
border areas adjoining South Viet- 
mam, into the northermost region 
of South Vietnam and large quanti- 
ties in the North Vietnamese Pan- 
handie. 
Be said that such movemerts are 

not unusual at this time of the year, 
after the monsoon season, but added 
that the North Vietnamese are push- 
ing supplies and equipment south- 
ward aiso in anticipation of a cease- 
fire. 

At the same time, he said there 
has been 8. Ὁ increase in 
the number of Soviet and other 
Communist-bloc ships unloading 
supplies for North Vietnam in Chi- 
mese ports over the past few weeks. 

Meanwhile, columus of North 
‘Vietnamese tanks, armoured per- 
sonnel carriers and troops streamed 
into South Vietnam, and American 
B-52 heavy bombers responded with 
their heaviest strikes of the war, 
military sources said in Saigon yes- 
terday. They said 24 waves of the 
eight-engined bombers hit “esemy 
supply caches.” 

In Saigon yesterday, more than 
10,000 Vietuamese Catholics march- 
ed through the town in the biggest 
show of support so far for President 
Nguyen Van Thieu’s stand against 
the peace negotiations worked out 
by North Vietnam and the U.S. 
The Catholics, nearly all former 

refugees who left North Vietnam 
in 1954, voiced their opposition to 
any form of coalition government 
with, the Communists. 

Kurds planned to blast 

army bases in Iraq 
BAGHDAD (UPI). — The govern- 
ment newspaper “Al Thawra” (Re- 

volution) charged that 
followers of Mulla Mustafa Bara- 

zinl's Kurdish Democratic Party 
(KDP.) had made plans to blow 
up Iragi army bases and hed pre- 
vented government troops from tak- 

ing up positions in the north of the 

country. newspaper's second It was the 
ἢ criticizing the artlele in four day! Tn the eatll 

actions of the K-D.P. 
article, the newspaper said genlor 

officials of the party were passing 

military information to Iran and 
Israel, : 

Yesterday “Al Thawra” said 

Kurdish officials were not loyal to 
‘The criterion ‘of . the government, 

their loyalty to the ΕΚ... ls how 
mueh they challenge the govern- 
ment and the law. 

“Things have gone as far a8 en- 
gineering plans to blow up Iraqi 
army bases and preventing ‘the 
armed forces from training and tak- 
ing positions in eertaln parts of the 
homeland,” the newspaper said. 
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DAYAN TO 
VISIT US. 

Defence Minister Moshe Dayan 
will visit the United States this 
month for the United Jewish Appeal 
and Israel Bonds and will meet with 
Secretary of State William Rogers 
and Pentegon heads, it was learned. 
The visit wii last a few days 

and will take Mr, Dayan to two 
Major U.S. cities. μ᾿ 

_ Be last visited the U.S. a year 
ago, and spent six hours in Mon- 
treal September 12 to address a 
U.S.A, dinner that raised IL4m. 

Rogers: Try 
to start 

M.E. talks 
WASHINGTON (Reuter). — Sec- 
retary of State William Rogers said 
yesterday the U.S. would try soon 
to get negotiations started between 
Bgypt and Israel. 
“We are going to do what we 

can diplomatically to see tf we can 
get negotiations started ‘between 
Egypt and Israel,” he told a tele- 
vision interviewer. “And very soon 
now, we will be very active in dis- 
cussions of that kind.” . 

Mr. Rogers said the (1.6. believed 
that the U.N. Security Council Re- 
solution 242 requiring Israeli with- 
drawal from Arab territories shoukt 
‘be implemented fully. 
But meanwhile, an attempt could 

be meade to open the Suez Canal, 
have a partial withdrawal of forces 
and a commitment to full imple- 
mentation of the U.N. resolution, 
he said. 

Egypt allots 
huge sums 
for army 

Jerusalem Post arab Affairs Reporter 
Egypt’s armed forces are provided 

with massive new allocations in the 
country’s “largest budget ever” ap- 
proved on Saturday by the Cabinet. 
‘Egyptian Minister of the Treasury, 

Dr. Abdul-Aziz Hejazi, announced 

be given to the juirements of the 
armed forces in order to “strengthen 
their potential towards the con- 
frontation” with Israel. 
He gave no figures. Last year's 

budget, which also favoured the 
armed forces, totalled over $6,000m. 

development projects by about 11 
per cent, to a total of about $1,000m. 

Jalloud in Paris 
for ‘arms talks’ 

PARIS (Reuter). — A Libyan dele- 
gation is in Paris for a new round 
of talks expected to concern French 
arms deliveries to the North Af- 
rican country. ᾿ 
The delegation, headed by Prime 

Minister Major Abdel Salam Jalloud, 
arrived here on Friday, informed 
sources said. Ν᾿ 

Major Jalioud and the other mem- 
bers of the delegation are due τὸ 
have talkg with French authorities, 
expected to cover military and eco- 
nomic cooperation between the two 
countries. 
Libyan officials decHned to state 

the reasons for the visit, but well- 
informed sources gaid Libya wants 
to purchase more arms from France, 
eapecially tanks. 

AFTER MIDNIGHT 
Jeremy Thorpe, the leader of the 

British Uiberal Party, errlved in Israel 
last night. He will be the guest - 

the annual Balfour F 
the Israel-British Friend- 

* 
An Tarael soldier and as 

the Shatl refugee camp in 
Strip were wounded last night when on 
explosive charge was thrown at an aT 
Patrol, the Army spokesman announced. 
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GREEMENT SEEN 

RIKE TODAY 
strike in response to calls from 

Egged the Government and the Histadrut. 
and Dan, last night called of their Transport Minister Shimon Peres, 
general strike which was sched- a member of the Tariff Commit- 
uled to begin thig morning. Repre- tee, went on television last night 
sentatives of the two cooperatives and announced a “compromise” had 
are to meet this morning with been decided upon, which would be 
srr a spacial three-man’ Cabinet Com- 

KEM, No. .13631 on , Tariffs. 
The cooperatives cancelled thelt fare hike plus another four per 

aired with the cooperatives. He 
said this included a 13 per cent 

cent in the form of a Government 
subsidy. 

Bistadrut Secretary-General Yitz- 
hak Ben-Aharon said the strike 
would be a breach of the Histadrut 
constitution. “If the cooperatives are 
not satisfied with the government 
ruling, they may appeal through 
the Histadrut elected bodies.” He 
eres the cooperatives of full His- 

Support if their case proves 
Tight, in spite of the burden which 
the public will have to shoulder. 
The Committee, which also in- 

cludes Finance Minister Pinhas Sapir 
and Justice Minister Ya'acov 8S. 
Shapiro, on Tuesday approved a 
12 per cent rise in fares plus 2 

4 monthly four per cent subsidy, giv- 
ing the cooperatives a total of 16 
per cent increase. The bus compa- 
nies, however, sald they were pro- 
mised 18 per cent. 

They are also demanding that the 
TL40m. in expenses they have al- 

24 monthly instalments. 
spokesman Mordechai Shif- 

told The Jerusalem Post last 
that if the Cabinet Committee 

mot meet their demands fully 
y will go out on strike after all, 

perhaps tomorrow morning. 
Earlier in the day, the Cabinet 

discussed the bus cooperatives’ de- 
mand and authorized the ad hoc 
Ministera Committee set up a fort- 

᾿ς Bight ago to discuss the bus coops’ 
appeal and decide. : 

Mr. Sapir said that the payment 
of the subsidy, plus IL40m. more 
in cash, would create considerabie 
problems. The Cabinet would invite 
excessive inflationary pressures on 
the economy if it gave in to the bus 
cooperatives’ demands, he said. 

Security affairs 
keep Cabinet 
busy 2% hours 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Security affairs were the biggest 
ttem at yesterday's Cabinet session 
ag reports and a subsequent dis- 

_ tussion took up some two-and-a-half 
hours. 

Defence Minister Moshe Dayan, 
the Chief of Staff, R/A David Ela- 
gar, the Intelligence Chief, Ajuf 
Hliahu Zeira, and T/A Rafael Vardi, 
the Military Commander of Judea 
and Sanraria, presented their re- 
porta. 
This was the first time the Ca- 

inet had met since the air strikes 
against four terrorist ‘bases on the 
outskirts of Damascus and against 
a camp of the Syrian Armoured 
Corps last Monday. 

‘Cabinet blas => 

at Bonn for 

freeing killers 
By ASHER WALLFISH, Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The Cabinet yesterday roundly condemned the German decision te 
succumb to hijackers’ threats and release the Muanich murderers A 
statement issued after the weekly Cabinet meeting referred to Minis- 
ters’ “rejection, protest, indignation, consternation and bewilderment” 
at the German decision and the 
spokesmen justifying it. 

But Ministers explained later 
that the dialogue with West Ger- 
many was not over and would 
new continue through diplomatic 
channels, with Israel seeking to 
persuade West Germany to take a 
firmer Une of terrorism. 

The Cabinet statement was seen 
as a final, “for the record” ex- 
pression of Israel's dismay at the 
‘events of last Sunday. The two 
Governments are still exchangin:; 
messages via diplomatic channels 
about the problem of fighting ter- 
ror. Israel hopes that its query as 
to Germany's stand oc this issue 
will yet elicit a more satisfactory 
response than hitherto. 

“We haven't finished and we're 
mot even half-way through,” one 
Minister told The Post last night. 
“But we can't carry out sanctions 
against the Germans or punish 
them for backsliding. The beat 
course — indeed the only course 
'— is to persuade them over to 
our standpoint on combating ter- 
ror.” 

“The fight against terror is a 
general, world campaign, in which 
the most δουϊθ problem on the 
agenda just now is the uncertainty 
over Germany's stand.” 

A second Cabinet Minister told 
The Post: “We have to remember 
what sort of Germany we're deal- 
ing with. We're living in 1972 — 
not 1933," the Implication being, 
that Israel must hold on to the 
hope that it can convince Bonn 
by persuasive reasoning that the 
“rot” must be stopped before it 
spreads further and makes the 
emerging International front against 
terror and hijacking crumble. ‘We 
must keep plugging away at the 
Germans,” the Minister said. 

Observers said last night that 
the Ὁ was in Bonn's court, and 
that it was up to the Germans to 
declare whether their release of the 
terrorists last week was an isolat- 
ed incident — or heralded a per- 
manent policy of surrender. 

It is likely that Ambassador Ben- 
Borin might well be Kept in Jerv- 
salem until the dialogue with Bonn 
took a more positive turn — though 
not necessarily until it was wound 
up. 
Some observers believed that the 

harsh tone of yesterday's Cabinet 
statement represented a victory for 
the “hard-liners” over those minis- 
ters who would have preferred to 
play down the dispute with Ger- 

Brandt: Must be limit 

to Israeli protests 
NEW YORK (AP).— West German 
Chancellor Willy Brandt was quoted 
yesterday as saying the release of 
the Munich terrorists was “no heroic 
decision, but it was an unavoidable 
one, We'd repeat if under similar 
ciroumstances." He was quoted in 
an interview in the international 
editions of “Newsweek” magazine, 
Asked how much Israeli protest 

he intends to accept, the Chancellor 
said he has “the fullest sympathy 
for the Israeli motivation" but that 
“we would have to object at some 
point. Ican't stand idly by and see 
swastikas splashed inGerman Em- 
bassies. 

Mr. Brandt was asked whether 
he felt the Israeli reaction was 
justified. To this he replied: 

“Everything in German-Israeli 

the historic German guilt. There’s 
no avoiding that. And, ofcourse, at 
times this Israeli pressure on us Is 
felt most strongly via America. But 
one shouldn’t forget that the Isra- 

elis exchanged prisoners for pas- 
sengers in 1968 and the Swedes 
did the same for Croatians in Sep- 
tember, without everybody getting 
all upset." 

Is he soft on Arabs, as the Israelis 
claim? “This is extremely delicate,” 
Mr. Brandt was quoted as saying. 
“There's stil! an ongoing struggle in 
the Middle East, an enormously 
complex political situation, an inter- 
play of many forces. The Arab 
mations vary considerably in what 
they can do against terrorists. Pres» 
sure by us must be applied in a 
very discriminating manner.” 

The answer, he said, 1168 “basic- 
ally in joint, concerted, international 
measures aimed at combating hi- 
jacking and terroriam of all sorts. 
You can't expect the burden of 
either the security measures or the 
political pressures on the Arab 
states to rest with one government 
alone. Be assured, though, we're 
anxious to do our part." 

USS., Israel sign 

desalination accord 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Israel and the U.S. signed a 
$32m. desalmation agreement in 
‘Washington at the end of last week. 
The accord provides for the con- 
struction of three water-sweetening 
plants; two in Israel and one in 
the U8. 

Foreign Ministry officials said yes- 
terday that the agreement represent- 
ed Ssrael’s most important enter- 
prise in the field of desalination. 
The two israeli desalination plants 
will be built in Eilat and Ashdod, 
and the American plant in- San 
Diego, California, 

‘The plants will wee a revolu- 
tionary Israeli invention which de- 

on the use of aluminium 
Pipe in the desalination process, It 
was developed by the Israel Desalin- 
ation Engineering Company. 
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The plant in Evlat, now under 
construction, will handle one million 
gallons of water a day. The Ashdod 
plant, sti on the drawing board, 
will have an 11-milllon-gallon capa- 
city, while the San Diego plant will 
be somewhat amaller. Israel and the 
U.S. will each provide $16m. for 
the project. 

Officials in Jerusalem expressed 
satisfaction at the signing of the 
accord. They recalled that Israel 
has been trying to interest the U.S. 
in dezalination projects for several 
years without success, For years 
a nuclear plant was thought the 
most likely prospect, but the Amer- 
icana shied at the huge coat involv-] | 
ed. The new Israeli invention makes || 
possible a relatively cheap and yet)| 
efficient conventional desalinator. 
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subsequent statements of German 
er παι" εισπιτοι τ τ Σατορας το 

Bereaved families 
protest to Heineman 

Serunatem Past Reporter 

saying the release 
murderers represented ὁ" 
frence and callousness to 

ig ings.” 
The letter notes the 

“deep shock and dismcy 
release of the assassins of cu! 
husbands and fathers of cur 
ed children,” and fears the 
“will @courage the 
continue to leave their 
and destruction across 85 
airports and civilized life. 

Foreign = Mains 
the 

many. The 
been hinting before 
that the episede wo 
dropprd ond Mr. Bu: 
return to hig post af 
days' consultution.” The 
statement made 2 point of 
Ing that Mr, Ben-Horin w 
malning here for the time de. 
that no date had been svt ἔπ 
return. 
Following iv the Cuainet stat 

The Forelgn Minister 
racI's Ambassador to Ge 

he 
το 

of the Munich murd 

The Ministers who tosd 
the ensuing debate 
expressed their reje 
Protest at the σὰ]: cr 
murderers at the demand of 
Arab terrorists, as well as aver 
the utterances of representatives 
of the Federal German Go' 
ment after this event. 

Indignation was voiecd port:- 
cularly over the amasing state- 
ment made by the spokesman of 
the German Government to the 
effect that the Government of 
the German Republic is not re- 
sponsible for the Middle East con- 
fiict. The attempt to draw an 
analogy between the release of 2 
few prisoners in Israel iz the 
wake of the abduction of an El 
Al plane to Algeria (prisoners 
who had served most of their 
sentence and: who had not been | 
indicted or sentenced for murder 
or violence) and the release of 
notorious murderers for continued 
activity aimed agninst us is ut- 
terly’ false, 

Consternation was expressed 
over the fact that no meeningful 
steps had been taken in order to 
Prevent armed men from boarding 
the Lufthansa plane. Bewilder- 
ment was also expressed over ἐν 
Hon-adoption of efficacio: 
sures against the Libya: 
ment, which afforced s 
praise to both the murderers and 
the hijackers. 

The reports of the Israeli Am- 
bassador on the stand taken and 
the explations given by the Fed- 
eral Germans Government did 
not alter the stand of the Gov- 
ernment of Israel, nor did it ap- 
pease the anger which found ex- 
pression in Government state- 
ments made in the Knesset. The 
Government is firmly resolved 
that the Knesset resoiution of 
October $1, 1972, still holds good. 
Only a resolute stand against 
hijackers and terrorists — and 
against Arab governments en- 
couraging their activities — can 
prevent the proliferation of vio- 
lence and bloodshed and maintain 
the principles of international 
law and coexistence. 
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PAGE TWO 

THE WEATHER 
Forecast: Falr ta partly cloudy. 
Weather synopsis: A weak northwester! 
flow over the eastern Mediterranean i 
causing fair weather over our area. 

Yesterday's Yesterday's Today's 
Homidity Min.-Max. forecast 
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Social and. Parsonal 
Knesset Speaker Yisrael Yeshaya- 
hu y received 130 members 
ef Kibbutz Yad Mordechai, touring 

Jerusalem. 
. 

Eleven members of an Austrian 
parliamentary delegation, headed 
by Mr. Anton Benya, Preskent of 
the Austrian parliament, met with 
the Public Committee on Soviet 
Jewry in Tel Aviv yesterday. Pre- 
sent were Soviet immigrants who 
had passed through Vienna en 
route to Israel. 

- 
A dormitory donated by the Toronto 
Chapter of Hadassah-Wizo Canada 
and Mr. Joseph Stone of Cape Town 
was dedicated on Thursday at the 
Magdiel Youth Aliyah Vilage, Hod 
Hasharon, in the presence of Mrs. 
Elsen of Toronto and Mr. S. Tuch- 
man, deputy director of Youth 
Aliya. 

* 
An evening of classical literature 
and music will be held at the Bat- 
Dor hall on November 14 under the 
sponsorship of the Hashahar Lodge 
of the Freemasons for the benefit 
of the rehabilitation centre at She- 
ba Hospital. 

a 
Jerusalem Bnai Brith from English- 
speaking countries and their friends 
will meet on Wednesday, Novem- 
ber 8, at 8 p.m., at the Bnai Brith 
Centre, 3-5 Rehov Keren Hayesod, 
Jerusalem, Rabbi Moses Cyrus Wei- 
ler will speak on “Some 
Remedies to the Ailments of Is- 

* 
IN MEMORIAM 

On the first anniversary of the 
death of Renata Zins-Rappart, her 
husband has given 4 doxation to 
the Society of the ‘Sharett Oncology 
Institute in Jerusalem in her me- 
mory. 

ARRIVALS 
Shalom Levin M.K., secretary of the 

Paris, where ke 

of dentials were forged and that he 

Teachers’ Union, 
the Israel delegation to 

Unions (by El Al). 
Israel's 

Greece, Yehuda Gaulan, 
for a short home leave (by El Al). 
ΜΓ αὶ chairman Yitshak 

in Brazil (by El Al). 

DEPARTURES 
Deputy ort Minister Gad Ya'a- 

cobi, from Manchester, where he attended 
the annual national convention of the 
United Jewish Appeal in Britain. 

‘Meir Wilner MEK., sec of Rakah, 
after @ visit to Bulgaria and Czechoslo-. 
vakia {by Austrian Airlines). —— - 

Dr. Leo Green of New York, president 
f ‘American Society’ for 
pled cundcen τὰ Ἴσον fae’ and ‘Bee. 

, after attending the SICOT Con- 
ae son aopeedl Gist ne 
habiiitation centre in Jerusalem. 

&.Gevelber (ex-Ahdut Ha’avoda) and 

diplomatic representative to 
from Athens, 

Labour votes to continue 

talks on enlarging House 
By MARK SEGAL, Jerusalem Post Political Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The Labour Party Leadership Bureau in joint session 
with the Knesset Faction Executive last night decided by 16 votes to 
five to continue negotiations with other parties over enlarging the 
Enesset from 120 to 150 members. 
The 16 votes in favour of the 

Measure Included ex-Mapzi ‘Gush' 
leaders like Tel Aviv Mayor Yeho- 
shua Rabinowitz, Coalition Executive 
Chairman Moshe Baram, Moshav 
Jeader Avraham Zilberman, Avra- 
ham Ofer, M.K., Knesset Finance 
Committee Chairman Israel Karg- 
man and Party Secretary-General 
Aharon Yadlin, who was supported 
by his two deputies — Avraham 

Mordechai Surkiss (ex-Rafi). 
The five dissenting votes belonged 

to Defence Minister Moshe Dayan 
{the only Cabinet Minister present), 
Deputy Transport Minister Gad 
Yaacobi, Mordechai Ben-Porat, M.K. 
(all ex-Rafi), and Deputy Knesset 
Speaker Mordechai Bibi ({ex-Abdut 
Ha’avoda). 

set membership was urged by Mrs. 
Zina Harman, MK, Mr. Ze'ev Har- 
ing, ΜΙ. Mr. Kargman and Mr. 
Zilberman, with Mr. Israel Kessar 
of the Histadrut Central Committee 
taking a middle position but voting 
for the measure. 

‘The sharpest dissent came from 
Mr. Bibi, who urged that instead 
of increasing its size, the Knesset 
should be reformed. 

The meeting also discussed the 
proposal to raise the voting per- 
centage quota which a Knesset can- 
didates’ list must have to gain 
entry to the House. Mr. Kessar 
spoke sharply against this measure, 
contending that even the smallest 
group should have representation. 
But ‘the majority feeling was that a 
properly running parliamentary sys- 
tem must have some curbs on frac- 
tional groups. 

The idea of increasing the Knes- 

Mr, Yadlin opposed any Unk be- 
tween enlarging the House and 
raising the quotas for admittance. 
He favoured only a silght increase 
in the percentage quota, from the 
present one per cent block to one 
and a half per cent. A motion calling 
for a full-scale discussion on this 
measure to be neld at a later date 
earned 17 votes, while a counter- 
proposal that the party abandon the 
idea only earned four votes. 

Rabinowitz 

favours direct 
mayor polls 

Jerusalem Post Political Reporter 
TEL AVIV. — Mayor Yehoshua 
Rabinowitz yesterday informed La- 
bour Party Secretary-General Ah- 
aron Yadlin that he intends propos- 
ing that direct mayoral elections be 
held in a selected number of local 
authorities in 1973, includimg Tel 
Aviv. This would serve as a demons- 
tration of how the scheme would 
work, he explained. 

The Labour Party Leadership Bu- 
Treau is due this coming week-end 
to discuss the appeal by Mr. Avra~- 
ham Ofer jand Mrs. Shoshana Al- 
moslino, MLK. enacting direct 
mayoral elections next year. 

The Knesset law committee is 
slated to end its handling of a direct 
mayoral election bill on November 
15, and then pass it on to the 
House for the second and third 
readings. 

Kishon grilled by defence 

counsel in extortion case 
TEL AVIV. — Dr. Boris Kishon, 
the businessman and food techno- 
logist who says he lost over IL500,000 
gambling with Tel Aviv underworld 
characters, was yesterday subjected 
to ἃ gruelling crogs-examination by 
the defence counsel in the Tel ‘Aviv 
District Court. 

Ya'acoy Hagler — who ig defend- 
ing Puerto Rico bar owner Yosef 
Laria on charges of extortion — 
suggested in his cross-examination 
that Dr. Kishon’s academic cre- 

was an alcoholic. 

Dr. Kishon explained that he had 
first studied in his native Rumania 

Hap: Oren, and later — after the German oc- 
from an international lotteries congresa cupation in World War I — received 

his degree as Doctor of Chemistry 
in Tashkent. He had only copies 
of his diplomas, he said, the ori- 
ginals having been left behind in the 
Soviet Union. The defence lewyer 
“said that, although” he was aware of 
Dr. Kishon’s reputation as a scientist 
in food. technology,=he doubted whe- 
ther he had actually earned any 
degree. 

In reply to other questions, Dr. 
Kishon said he normally used to 
drink three or four glasses of whis- 

HEAVY SECURITY GUARD 

Ramat Gan team beats 

Luxembourg in handball 
LUXEMBOURG (UPI). — Police 
armed with swb-machineguns yester- 
day guarded the National Sports 
Institute, where ‘the Israeli hand- 
ball champions, Hapoel Ramat Gan, 
‘beat the Luxembourg team of Du- 
delange to qualify for the finals of 
the European cup championships. 
‘Luxenrbourg officials said the 

Tsraes had asked for gtrict secu- 
rity measures and the Luxembourg 
government complied, as it ‘had re- 
ceived ‘threatening letters. Police 
searched the Institute for bombs 
before the matches. 

The Luxembourg team complained 
that the strict security measures 
had spoiled the atmosphere for their 
players. 

Hapoel Ramat Gan were ahead 
18:16 ¢hallf-time — 8:5) after the 
first encounter on Friday and won 
again 15:10 (9:6) in the return match 
yesterday. 

Each time the Sports Institute 
entrance was guarded by some 20 
armed policemen. The time and 
place of the matches was not pub- 
lished In the press here. The few 
fans who did turn up were turned 
away. 

Only sbout 50 persons, including 
ἃ few relatives and some sports 
reporters, were allowed to attend 
the matches. The Israeli team was 
accommodated in army baiTacks 
near the capitad. 

Hapoel Ramat Gan team offclals 
were said to be satisfied with the 
precautions, ‘but 'the Dudelange team 
representatives complained bitterly. 

“There was no etmosphere," they 
said. “Our fans were not allowed 
in, so our players missed their 
encouragement and they were made 
even more’ nervous by the armed 
guards. They are not used to playing 
in such circumstances.” 

Sports festival 
tonight in 
Yad Eliahu 

Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter 
TEL AVIV. — A basketball match 
between Tel Aviv Maccabi dnd the 
“American Alistars," comprising 
American hoopsters playing for Is- 
Tae clubs, will highlight the “Ma'a- 
riv” “Sports Festival” at the Yad 
Eliahu Sports Palace tonight, Min- 
ister of Education Yigal Allon will 
attend the event, which starts at 
8 pm 

Other events featured in the sports 
parade will be a five-a-side soccer 
match between Tel Aviv Maccabi 
and Tel Aviv Hapoel; the appear- 
ance of sprinter Esther Shahamo- 
rov; exhibitions of judo, gymnastics, 
boxing, wrestling and weightlifting; 
and table tennis and fencing 
matches. 

Meanwhile, the Argentine “B” 
soccer team arrived Saturday night 
for a floodlight game against the Is- 
rael Selected at Bioomfeld Stadium 
in Jaffa on Tuesday evening. 
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key and water a day, but that he 
was now 2 teetotaller. “During my 
most difficult period (when gamb- 
Ung and losing heavity) I sometimes 
drank ag many as eight glasses 
an evening — but they never af- 
fected me,” he said. 

The cross-examination was punc- 
tuated by sharp exchanges between 
the defence lawyer and the pro- 
secutor, 5. Shrater, who objected 
to the tone of -the questioning. 

The hearings were adjourned tll 
an unspecified date. (Itim) 

B-G writes 
15 hours 

each day 
Jerusalem Post Political Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — David Ben-Gurion 
Γ at 86 devotes 15 hours -a day to. 
‘writing his memoirs, and his- 
torical works, three hours to 

and six hours to sleep. 
Be disclosed his strict daily 

shedule over the weekend to a 
delegation of the State List, 
which visited him at his home 
in Kfbbutz Sde Boker. Messrs. 
Yigal Horwitz and Zalman Shu- 
val, State List MK-s, said that 
Mr. Ben-Gurion had promised to 
attend their national convention 
slated for the beginning of next 
year. 

They informed kim of the 
heated debate held in the Knes- 
set last week on the Education 
Ministry's pamphlet which claim- 
ed that Ben-Gurion’s decision to 
disband the Palmah held beck 
the development of the Israel 
Defence Forces. The former Pre- 
mier sald he would lke to see 
the pamphlet in order to study 
its contents. 

No home for 
wayward girls, 
judge charges 

HAIFA. — A juvenile court ma- 
gistrate said here on Friday he was 
returning a 16-year-old girl delin- 
quent to be detained with hardened 
adult criminals and prostitutes — 
‘because there existed no institution 
in the country to which to-send 
her. 

Jadge Izhar Aimagor, of Safad, 
was hearing 'the case of a girl from 
“a good home" who had run away 
to associate with underworld cha- 
racters and had ‘become addicted to 
drugs. The girl had earlier been 
remanded ‘by Haifa Judge Aharon 
‘Melamed, who in the meantime dis- 
qualified himself ‘from handing the 
case after he learned that 2 friend 
of his family was the girl's uncle. 

DEPTHS OF DEGRADATION 
On Friday the girl was brought 

before Judge Aimagor. After hear- 
ing reports from the probation officer 
and social worker dealing with her 
ease, the judge commented: “You 
thave drawn a grim picture of a 
girtwho has descended to the depths 
of human degradation.” ‘He agreed 
that she should be sent to a closed 
institution for wayward girls. The 
law, he noted, had called for the 
establishment of such institutions: 
‘but none existed as yet. 

He noted this was not. the first 
time the courts had encountered 
this problem “which has been caused 
by the gross negligence of the 
authorities whose responsibility it is 
to arrange these thirgs.” 

The judge ordered the girl re- 
manded for another 15 days, and 
recommended that Soclal Welfare 
Minister Michael Hazari set up im- 
mediately an institution for her and 
other girls iike her. 

“It is inconceivable that in these 
times no solution can be found to 
such ἃ problem,” Judge Aimagor 
concluded, (Ttim) 

A CIVIL DEFENOE drill with si- 
mufated explosions, fires and casual- 
ties Will be ‘held in the Bnel Brak 
region today. Sirens wH] sound a 
one-minute Wiast at the start of 
the manoeuvre. A rising-and-faBing 
tone will be sounded in the event 
of a real emergency. 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

NO RAIN THIS. 

WINTER IN HAIFA 
By YA’ACOY FRIEDLER 

Jerusaiem Post Reparter 

BHalFa. — It won't rain bere 
this year — uct officially. that 
is — unless this port city’s rain- 
™measurers can get a new tax 
deal. 

Haifa's rainfall wasn't measur- 

account as ‘extra effort. with 
a view to incentive pay.” 

But, 85 the men are employees 
of the Portg Authority and the 
Meteoralogical Service Is part of 
the Transport Ministry, there is 
little likelfhood of work done for 
the one belng marked up as an 
“effort™ on behalf of the other. 

Besides keeping the population 
in the dark about local rainfall, 
the dispute has also hit the po- 
tential accuracy of the Meteoraoto- 
Εν Service's forecasts for mar- 
iners and fishermen. The station 
in the port is the only one be- 
tween Nahariya ang Tel Aviv; 
and as it Is closed after 3 pm. 
and on holidays, its information 
is less than the best, 

The head of the service, Gideon 
Steinitz, told The Post last night 
he was seeking a solution to the . 
problem — but the problem is 
One of money, he added. He did 
not think the arrangement with 

. the port men would be resumed, 
Sand we are considering the possi- 

. bility of employing somebody — — 
or possibly an automatic record- 
Ing station.” 

CAUSE OF WEEKEND TRAFFIC JAMS 

T.A. blames Electric Co. 

for traffic light failure 
By SARAH HONIG Shikun Bavli Residents Committec 
Jerusalem Post Reporter that the city was neglecting the 

TEL AVIV. — The Tel Aviv Muni- neighbourhood and not providing it 
cipality quarrelied with the Elec- with edequate facilities and services. 
tricity Corporation yesterday over The problem exists in all new hous- 
who was to blame for Friday’s traf- Ing developments, he said, and it 
fic light failures that caused a takes time until a municipality with 
Tammoth road snari-cp — but limited funds can provide all the 
Mayor Yehoshua Rabinowitz sald services. 
the basic problem was too many He promised young couples an 
cars on too few roads. additional 1,700 apartments in the 

‘The Municipality said the Hlectri- coming five years. 
city Corp. was at fault because it The Mayor repeated his declara- 
would be unable to supply emer- tion that he will run for office again 
gency auxiliary power for traffic next fall and that he is ready to 
lights before next month. The Cor- compete in any type of election, 
poration countered that the Muni- including direct mayoral polling. 
cipality should have requested the 

ili: Supplies before winter set 
bh 

Mayor Rabinowitz told newsmen 
the Electricity Corp. had told the 
Municipality it could only solve the 
problem fully by buying its own 
generators. But this was too costly, 
he said. 

The Mayor agreed that the city’s Jerusalem Post Reporter 
traffi blems woul The Hebrew University teaches 

inte eae Ge solved more foreign students than any by auxiliary ts 
pT; " other university in the world, Prof. 

Lene ΤΑΣ clone," te Sea δας ΟΣ Yehoshua Arieli, Provost of the 
baste problem 15 that there are too School for Overseas Students, said 
many cars on our inadequate roads, Yesterday. He was speaking at the Part of the problem may be solved School's opening exercises for the 
when the Ayalon Highway is finish. 1972/73 academic year at Wise 
ed, but the basic problem will never Auditorium, on the University's be done away with until we have a Glvat Ram campus in Jerusalem. 
subway in Tel Aviv.” Hebrew University President Av- 

raham Harman told the overseas 
Core MByOR contended that the students that thelr special effort to 

.. Teserve. enveloping sabre . students 
would be well worth the effort. Ad- 
dressing the students first in Hebrew 
and English, Mr. Harman later re- 
sorted to reading welcoming mes- 

in French and Spanish, but 

tion. 
He also rejected claims by the 

3 remanded in 
prison drug 

smuggling case 
TEL AVIV. — Three suspects 
what the police believe is an ex- 

comer from that country. It fell to 
Dr. Israel Goldstein, Deputy-Chair- 
man of the University’s Board of 
Governors, to include a few words 

in ‘0 Yiddish during his address. 
The more than 4,000 students in- 

cluded in the University’s Overseas 
days Students School fall into four cate- 
Court gories. About 700 take the one-year 

“Junior Year Abroad” course, which 
offers them a selection of 129 cour- 
ses — in English and in Hebrew — 

The “thir a in its seventh year. ird suspect, Hefetz Murad, μ 
who was arrested later with a sup- In the second programme, which 

of drags allegedly in his pos- 20w enters tts second year, about 
By A 300 students take a four-year B.A. 

or B.Sc. course. After two years of 

Ii100 from Pando the second year of regular Hebrew 
get the drugs into University courses. 

In its third programme the school 
would handles about 1,000 summer school 

students, while in the fourth cate- 

A year after the death of our beloved husband and father 

MOSHE BEN JOSEPH HAIM MARKOWITZ =" 
‘ of New York city 

8 memorial service will be held today, November 6, 1972, 
at the Har Hazetim Cemetery. 

Family and friends will meet at the Central Hotel, 
Jerusalem, at 2.30 pm. 

On the shloshim after the death of our mother, grandmother 
and mother-in-law, 

ELIZABETH BRAUN ~~ 
we will hold a memorial service at her grave on Wednesdey, 

November 8, 1972, at 2 p.m., in the Holon cemetery. 
Meeting at the gate. 

THE FAMILY 

In great sorrow, I announce the death 

of my dear wife 

FRIDL COHEN ...... «. 
The funeral will be on Monday, November 6, 1972 at 3.30 p.m., 

in the Kfar Shmaryahu Cemetery. A coach will leave for the 

cemetery at 3.15 p.m. from the Herman Cafe, Kfar Shmaryahu. 

The Family 
Lee Cohen 

Hebrew University greets = 

4,000 overseas students 

break. through. the seeming.shell of. 

had to leave the Russian to a new-- 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 

amadan ends, feas 

of Id el-Fitr starts 
Jerusalem Port Arab AMuirs Reporter 

Moslems this mortiine the 
three-day festival of Id el-Fitr, 
breaking the month-long fast of 
Ramadas. The commencement of 
the fast was unnounced last night, 
first by Soudl Arable, where the 
religious leadership was reported to 
have witnessed the new moon marit- 
ing the end of Ramadan and the 
‘beginning of the mosth of Shawal 
on the Moslem calendar. ᾿ 

The announcement of the begin- 
ning of the feast was tater made 
ja ἃ number of Arab capitals where 
religious lenders had also been 
watching for the moon, Ramadan 
was the month in which Gabriel 
read the Koran ta Mohammed, sc- 

to Islam. 
In Israel, the commencement of 

the feast was detlared by the grand 
kadia (religious judges) 15. the vari- 

_ous districts, first in Nazareth, 
Aa anzouncement wax made 

Jerusalem ‘by Shelkh Hiimi ‘al-Moh- 
tasfh, chairman of the Moslem 
Supreme Council, which the Weat 
Bank also views ag its highest rell- 
gious authority. In Gaza the an- 
nouncement was made by the Gaza 
Sharia (religious) court. 

President Zalman Shazaer last 
night broadcast greetings ta local 
Moslems, expressing the. wish that 
the feast would bring the region 

Mosiema will converge aar 
Mioraing on the mosques foi 
dul prayers on the occasion 
_known as the Feast of Aim: 
bulk of rongreganta aro ΒΝ] 
to pray at the Aksa Masque,’ 
some 80,000 persons attended 
vices on the last Friday of eh 
month In accordance with 
tion, congregants will later 
cemeteries to pay respects te 
@ead and extend “Sadaka" { 
in their memory. 

Letter campai; 
for villagers 

of Ikrit, Bir’in 
ACRE, ~— Bishop Joseph R, 
of the Greek eae grande 
of Galilee, and leaders of the gtr: 
for the return of Bir'im ond 
villagers to their former homes 
sent letters to thousunds of 1» 
households asking for their sup 

The circular warns that, “if 
struggle of the people of B 
and Ikrit faila, no citizen — 
Moslem or Christinn — will be 
to rely on the High Cour 
Justice” — which ruled in 
that the villagers could retu 

closer to peace. Meanwhile, hundreds of fo 
For the first tine ever, the Ψα- Bir'im residents gathered amon 

tican radio broadcast ἃ Fulne of their village to witnes: 
wedding ceremony of two y 
members of their community, [ 
leaders said the abandoned v! 

yesterday 
message of grestings to all Mos 
lems, while suggesting closer links 
be ostadlished detween Islam and 
Catholicism — “to h poopie was picked for the marrioge 
overcome the idols of pan Ge remind the public of the unbr 
— money, and » able link between the sons of B 
Al Arab schools in Israel and 

the administered territories were 
given the week off for the holiday. 
‘Government officlaig were given a 

and the village in which they 
porn.” 

Among the guests was Ema 
Friedman of Rosh Pina, the o 
officer who ontered the Bir'in 

Moslems yesterday flocked into Ut of their village in 1948, // 
the big towns for the purchase of 5 
new clothes and sweets in hovour 
of the festival. Several cities, in- . shows 
cluding the Old City of Jerusslem, 
remained busy until a late hour 

ina night "a ‘Dusineer end at 9.30 
reopened following the late an- | 
nouncement of the beginning of the Jerusstem Post Repurter 
festival. : Trensmission from Televis 

Bouse ended abruptly with the o 
at 9.80 last night as TV produc 
workers continued thelr work 

sanctlona. The "Mahbot" n 
show at 8.30 wag followed as δι 
duled by an entertainment progr 
me with Cliff Richard. The follow 
programme, the second part o 
series on Leonardo da Vinci, ᾿ 
due to run until 10.25 — 25 mim 
after the 10 p.m. deadline set by 
workers. It was decided to car 
it altogether for the evening, 
the late-night news followed 40 
nutes after the first news broade. 

The workers say they will w 
thelr required eight hours a ὦ 
until 10 p.m., until they are gran 

At the University’s Faculty of 
Agriculture in Rehovot the Kennedy- 
Leigh Library Building was dedi- 
cated yesterday afternoon in the 
presence of the new British Ambas- 
sador, Mr. WB.J. Ledwidge, Pres- 
ident Avraham Harman, and the 
donor, Mr. Michael Kennedy-Leigh 
of London and his fomily. 

journalist salary, grades, wh 

Pg ine egies ma vole ie on say were promised three ye 
stitute of Agricultural 
ba ig ey areas: eclentite abr Y. the: workers and the ad 

Other™ guests incliided Sir Isaae: Were continuing. a 
‘and “Lady Wolfson, Mr. Ra’anan'= ~~ 
Weitz, head of the Jewish Agency 
Settlement Department, and Mr. 
Joseph Cohen, of the British Friends 
of the Hebrew University. : 

Detained 
Californian 
sent home 
Jerasalem Post Reporter 

TIBERIAS. — An American man 
detained near the Israeli-Lebanese 
border 11 days ago was sent home 
yesterday, police sources said. 

Dennis Feinstein, 22, from Stock- 
ton, California, was picked up near 
the border north of Kiryat Shmona 

Lest night, negotiations betw 
ministrat 

Police probe 
. bullet fired 
at Haifa flat 

BaiFa. — Police yesterday we 
investigating the mystery of a b 
let fired into the home of t 

‘brother. of a Jewish woman w 
“wes recently discovered living as 
Moslem in a refugee camp. 

The shot that penetrated in 
the. home of Yosef Ashur on 
Rehov Ma’aleh Hashihrur Saturd: 
night caused no harm. 

Mr, Ashur said he suspected tl 
shot was meant for his sister, E 
ther Shahrur, who was found lt 
ing 85 a Moslem in the Zalazn shortly after three bogby-trapped : 

letters were intercepted in the post SUMP near Ramallah. married 
office there addressed to U.S. Pres- children 
ident Richard Nixon, Secretary of " 
State William Rogers and Defence 
Secretary Melvin Laird. . 

But police denied reports they had 
Suspected Feinstein was connected 
with the letter-bombs, - ᾿ 

Be was detained for trying to 
Cross the border illegally, they said, 
and was sent home at his own re- 
quest. He was escorted from the 
Jalameh lockup to Lod Airport. ~ 

Mrs. Shabrur has since moved : 
Haife and has asked for a divora 

The Israel Fondraisers’ 

a Association 

deeply mourns the death of 

ΖΗΛ MERI υἱ 
Member of the Management 
and Founding Member. 

THE ISRAEL CANCER 
ASSOCIATION 

Mourns the sudden death of 

MORRIS WINGATE 
Chairman, Friends of the Israel 
Cancer Association in England 

Her life wag devoted to helping 
her fellow man. 

In deep SOrTo τε, we announce the death of 

ANDRE MELLINGER 
The funeral took place on Friday, Ni ber 3, 1972 at 
Kibbatz Sdot-Yam. © al a lar 

RENE MELLINGER 
BITTY AMIR and FAMILY - - 
and Kibbutz: SDOT-YAM. 

‘IN DEEP SORROW, WE ANNOUNCE THE TEAGIC DEATR 
OF OUR DEAE 

ABRAHAM SHLOMI 
The funeral tock place in Kiryat Tivon on November ὃ, 1972. 

: THE BEREAVED FAMILY 

On the ἜΠΕΣΕ, of the death of αὶ dear 

Prof. B. Eckerling >. 
a memorial service will be held at. Beilinsom Hospital, in the JF 
Shatkay Clinic, 2 p.m. on Tuesday, November-7, 1972. The tomb- 
stone unveiling will be at 3 p.m. in the Savyon Cemetery. 

. The Kamil 
af 
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t Doctors’, 

ork in Hilat Port ground to a 
"yesterday a8 a result of bottie- 
"s caused by the steyedores’ 

" ow strike, which started lact 
.pesday. With Ave ships in 

~ quays were clogged with dozens 
‘ars {Subaru imports from Ja- 

and other cargo walting to 
onded, unloaded or moved out 

πον 2 
.e stevedores are holding out 

Vl use income tax is being’ deduct- 
‘Uyg from = their iacentive 

“i. ΜΡ in Haifa and Ashdod the 
“APG pative pay is tax exempt, 

‘ (prt manager Ehud Hadar ex- 
ved that in Haifa and Ashdod 

- incentive -pay is subject to 
sured norms, and was therefore 
ted an exemption by the income 

. authorities, In Eilat, he said, 
ttevedores have re; 

18 storekeepers and on 
other hand, agreed to the sys- 
which was worked out over the 
‘two years and put into opera- 

τ last Wednesday. 
‘tensive talks took place - 
ty and are due to continue this 

- wing between the stevedores, the 
‘agement and the local Labour 
iil in an attempt to reach a 
ement. 

; CITRUS EXPORTS 
‘+, Hatfa, the containerization of 
3 fruit exports iz stil being 
. Up because no norms for this 
.8mm method of shipping have 
been agreed upon, The Post 
aed last night. The Citrus Mar- 

‘ag Board is “eager to go ahead” 
starting containerization, but 

joint productivity council at 
-. ἃ Port has not yet worked 

ΓΞ norms. The stevedores are not 
«ἢ sing for containerization: al- 
“ii Qlgh “it would eventually pat an 

to their bacik-| work, it 
{d@ also put an end to the most 
ative job in the port. 
will take at least two to three 

_ ths to order containers, charter 
ainer ships and make the neces- 

ἡ arrangements at the receiving 
It is now feared that, uw the 

eanwhile, the shipment of citrus 
dallets, first tried last year, has 

* been suspended; 

zase-by-case handling of citrus 
arts. 

KUPAT HOLM 
upat Holim doctors continued to 
k under a court order yester- 
while ting for cancella- 
of the injunction, No progress 

--------- , 

customs strikes — 

at the request of 
Holim mecaber. pe 
Bearings before Judge Lowen- 

‘betg of the doctors’ request to 
fave the order cancelled were con- 

reparing 
court to get ‘the 160 clerks back 

justified.) 
Mearwhile, a parity committee 

was to begin its delfberaltions today 
on Lod tenance work- 

TEXTILE PLANT - 
Three hundred workers at ‘the 

‘Gibor textile plant in Kiryat Shmona 
continued their seven-day-old strike 
yesterday, ‘but were banned bby court 
order from shutting out the other 
300 plant employees. 

The strikers, from the plant's 

in court 

Eilat Port 

new work contracts, The manage- δ΄ 
ment says the strike has cost ebout 

the morning, but 

Butchers end 
3-day boycott 

of T.A. abattoir 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HOLON, — Butchers of the greater 
Tel Aviv area yesterday called off 
their three-day boyeott of the re- 

execution of a regulation forbidding 
them from se 
meat while stZJ in the slaughter 

- house, 
As many as 300 butchers and 

wholesale dealers come to the 
Slaughterhouse every day to buy 
meat, They trim off layers of fat 
from the meat while still on the 
premises. The chief Tel Aviv veterin- 
arian, Dr. Ya’acov Corazim, has 
forbidden this practice on ‘the 
grounds that it could lead to con- 
tamination of the meat. 

the mext two weeks, the 
butchers’ representatives are to meet. 
with Ministry 
to discuss the regulations. (Ministry 
officials had persuaded Dr. Corarim 
to agree to the postponement after 

experts 

the slaughter- 
days, 
“cleaning-up” days in 
house — has been a rise in the 

Atherosclerosis, drug use 

topics of medical parley 
By MACABEE DEAN 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

“disease” will be one of the five 
main themes discussed at the na- 
tional conference of the Israel So- 
ciety of Internal Medicine, which 
opens this evening at the Pan Amer- 
ican Hotel in Bat ‘Yam, according to 
Professor Daniel Brunner, Chairman . 

by the medicine, It is already well 
known that Israelis lead the world 

proportionately, 
sufferers from atherosclerosis, 

which is caused by deposits of fatty 
tissue on -blood veasels, This will be 
another main theme of the con- 
ference. “About 60 cent of 
deaths in Israel are due to diseases 

this is the highest nage ia me percent 
" said Prof. Brunner, (Re- 

reopened 
from the Nazareth District 

the fet off .. 

A doctor at Lod Airport administers 3 
esterday to an outgoing 
reece and 

Ἢ army, 

‘t-minute cholera inoculation las 
Word had jast been received tha’ passenger. 

— and possibly other countries, as well — were 
requiring habe certificates from incoming passengers from Israel. 

(Israel Sun) 

Travellers from Jordan 

need- cholera shots now 
Jerusalem Post Staff 

No visttors from Jordan will be 
allowed to cross the Jordan River 
bridges as of next Sunday, unless 
they can present valid cholera ino- 
culation certificates, the Military 
Goverpment announced yesterday. 
Meanwhile, both Greece and Cyprus 
heve asked that all travellers from 
Israel be inoculated against cholera, 
Health Ministry sources sald at Lod 
Atrport. 

The Health Ministry last night 
announced another case of cho- 
lera_ in the Jerusalem area. 
Stricken was 2 55-year-oki Beit 
dalla man. It is the sixth case 
yeported in the last week. The 
Ministry said two of the five 
persons hospitalized last week 
have been discharged. 

West Bank resiients planning to 
feave for Jordan and later return 
home have been Instructed to be 
inoculated before leaving. The Jor- 

J'lem bus line 

changes cause 
long waits 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Confusion reigned yesterday morn- 
ing at several Egged bus stops in 
Jerusalem’s Katamon quarter due 

danian authorities have taken si- 
milar measures, it is reported. 

At Lod, airlines serving ‘both 
Greece and Cyprus are demanding 
that passengers produce an inter- 
national inoculation certifleate before 

boarding their planes. 
Health Ministry officials urged 

yesterday that passengers golng to 
‘these countries be Inoculated at least 
six days before their planned day 
of departure. This may be done at 
all district health offices. (Two years 
ago passengers to Rumania were 
held in quarantine for several days 
upon arrival, to ascertain if the 
inoculations were effective). 
A Ministry official said he knew 

nothing about press reports that 
Belgium has also requested inocula- 
tions from passengers coming from 
Israel, 

In the Gaza Strip, Unrwa workers 
are giving anti-cholera ‘booster shots 
to 50,000 residents of the refugee 
camps. The serum was provided by 
the Ministry of Health. 

The booster shots are of 
a series started in January 1971, 
towards the end of the last cholera 
epidemic, in which 240 Gaza Strip 
residents were stricken — two of 
them fatalty. 
No cholera cases have been re- 

ported currently in the Strip. 

Histadrut to 

By YA'ACOV ARDON 
Jerusalem Pust Reporter 

FLAIFA. — An anti-smoking cam- 
paign will soon be conducted in the 

where thousands of young 
men and women have acquired the 
habit, the Israel Cancer Association 
announced yesterday. 

The army authorities, who allow 
cigarettes to be sold at reduced 
prices on bases, agreed recently to 
such ἃ campaign. 

Mrs. B. Abramov, chairman of the 
Association's Haifa branch, also re- 
ported that a programme is under- 
way in schools to dissuade pupils 
from taking up smoking. The pro- 
gramme was prepared by health ex- 
perts and psychologists — the latter 
to equip the propaganda teams with 
the know-how to combat the social 
and psychological pressures that 
induce young people to smoke. 

Schoo! phyalcians, nurses and 

Tourists held 
for string of 

Eilat burglaries 
Jerusalem Post Reporier 

EILAT. -— Local police yesterday 
uncovered a gang of foreign tourists 
who police say are responsible for 
8 string of recent burglartes. 

Alerted Saturday nlght by a local 
resident, who saidhe had been rob- 
bed of a pistol and several thousand 
pounds worth of jewellery, special 
investigations squad worked through 
the night and finally arrested five 
French tourists, one English girl 
and a Druse resident of Eilat. 

In the apartment leased by three 
of the Frenchmen, police found what 
they believe to be the loot from 
several recent burglaries: two guns. 
8. large quantity of jewellery, a tape 
recorder, several cameras, film and 
liquor. 

‘Variety’ to get 
a ton of toys 

Jeruvalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — More than a ton 
of toys for disabled children have 
been contributed to the Variety 
Club in Israel by the club branches 
in the U.S. The cargo will be flown 
to Israel free of charge by El AL 

Kurt K. Gretdinger, the club’s 
acting chairman, told the’ annual 
genera] meet: of the club that 
Israel Variety’s revenues for the 
current year totalled 1L200,000 — 
the main sources being tickets sold 
to charity premieres of the movies 
Fiddler on the Roof,” ‘“‘Aristocats,” 
and “The Godfather.” In addition, 
donations valued at 1.140,000 reach- 
ed the club, as did five new am- 
bulances for institutions for dis- 
abled children. 
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Anti-smoking campaign 

to be launched in army 
teachers ( mally those of the aatural 
sciences) are to be instructed on 
how to present the case agains: 
smoking persuasively to pupils. 

A bill limiting cigarette pu 
through the mass media, sponsored 
by the Cancer Association, wil! soon 
be presented to the Knesset and is 
expected to become law without 
difficulty. 

Haifa course 

for rapid 
cancer test 
Jerusalem Post Repurie: 

HAIFA. — A course for ladoratery 
technicians In new methods of rapid 
diagnosis of cancer will open at 
Rambam Hospital tomorrow. The 
course, to last sIX moaths, 15 
first of its kind to be he 
and Is financed ‘by the Wo: 
Organization, the Labour 
and the Anti-Cancer Ass. 

Representatives of the Ὁ 
‘tion explained to the press y 
day that the cytodiagnosis Οἱ 
‘being held under the aus: 
the Technion'’s Medical Schoo! 
designed to introduve unlfors 
ing methods in the cou : 
logical laboratories. Ν 
helped bring over Miss Je: 
her, chief instructor at the C; 
School of Johns Hopkins 
in Baltimore, who will stay 
for seven monoths, and thre 
world experts: Prof. John K. Εἰ 
also of Johns Hopkins Univ 
Prof. E. van Haum, head o 
International Academy of Cy 
at Ohio State University; and Pro: 
Leopold G. Kosy of Jefferson Medical 
School in Baltimore. Each of τὸ 
will stay for 2 fortnight. 

The new method enables the ὁ 
techniclan to supply the phy 
with a clue to the presence ὁ 
Ngnant growths. 

Board of Deputies 

study mission here 
LOD AIRPORT, — A 20-man st 
mission of the Board of Depu 
of British Jews arrived here lu 
night, headed by Its president. M:- 

the country and meet 
dent Shazar, Prime Minis 

and other national leaders, 

The deputation includes board 
vice-presidents Sir Samucl Fisher 
and Victor Mishoon, British Zionist 
Federation Chairman Abe Kramer, 
Lord Janner, Association of Jewish 
Ex-Servicemen (AJEX), chairman 
David Tack, and Association of Jew- 
ish Women's Organizations chair- 
man Mrs. B. Jacobs. 

lated diseases include heart attacks to changes in the No, 4 and No. 15 
and strokes.) The other three main 

+ was in sight, and doctors were 
back-to-work bus routes: .. ~ ον 

complained 
ident the . order 

of the Society. 
Physicians will 

id be revoked. ot : 
. Five hundred local 

εὐ Katamon . residents - join Asian body 

ard a settlement of their dis- 

the τ. Rami Yishai, head: of 
anization of Kupat Holim Doc- 
» testified before Judge 
“enberg that the sick fund need- 
a doctor well-versed in admin- 

‘ation to head the organization. 
‘claimed appointments in Kupat 

= ',,,;lm were made along political 
:ttt ig, rather than medical, and that 

Brunner noted that “most 
medicines are excellent — if pre- 
cribed properly. But today many 
doctors are under pressure. from 
thelr patients to prescribe drugs, 
especially tranquilizers and anti- 
biotics, with the result that patients 
often suffered complications caused 

and clinical immunology. 

The three-day session will open 
this evening with a roundtable dis- 
cussion on how to handle a dying 
patient. Ashkenazi Chief ‘Rabbi 
Shlomo Goren will participate in ‘the 
discussion, 

What time for the good taste of a Kent. : 

King Size, Crushproof, De Luxe Length (100 mm) and Menthot 

the latest continuous ~.cleaning 

attend, conference, and. some 90. subjects ὙΠ: be the “effects‘ of cii-: 

scenic papers wilh Be goad, BrOta matic heat cu"Israelis; Wvér diseases that Egged’s announcements" about - 
the route changes were not clear, 
They add that such announcements 
regarding new lines or changes in 
Tel Aviv have always been ac- 
companied by easfly inteligible maps 
— which were not published in this 
case, although several major bus 
routes were altered as of yesterday 
morning. 

Passengers wanting to board the 
No. 4 at stops’ on Rehov Hezkiyahu 
Hamelech, Halamed-Heh and Kov- 
shel Katamon found that one empty 
bus after another passed them by: 
according to the new regulations the 
stops on these streets are only for 
letting off passengers. After waiting 
up to an hour for a bus, they 
walked about half a kilometre to the 
stop near Beit Hlisheva. 
Numerous complaints were also 

received about long waits for buses, 
whose new timetables apparently 
had not yet been regulated. 

Gov't to build 
sports centre 

in Arab village 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

ACRE, — The Ministry of Hduca- 
tion and Culture is to invest 
1L250,000 in a community and 
sports centre in one of Western 
Galfilee'’s Arab villages. According 
to the Minister's adviser on Arab 
affairs, Uri Thon, the centre will 
be an experiment, which — 18 suc- 
cessful — will serve as a model 
for similar centres in other Arab 

Local Council and the resident who 
was to gen the ςαμρ ‘The 
Ministry mow looking an- 
other site. 

Curfew changes 
e . e 

in Gaza Strip 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

GAZA, — Curfew hours in ‘the 
Gaze Strip yesterday went on 8 
winter schedule, the Military Gov- 
ernment spokesman announced here. 
The 10 p.m. to 3 am. curfew in 

fhe open areas — and along 2 50ῦ- 
metre-wide strip along ‘the Green 
Line — has ‘been extended from 8 
p.m. to 4 am, Also changed is ‘the 
curfew in 2 300-metre-wide strip 
along the seashore and 1,800 metres 
into ‘the sea. 
There will continue to be no cur- 

few in the built-up areas, which 
waz abolished on August 15. 

Contrary to the impression cres- 
ted by ‘the “Itim” item published in 
yesterday’s Post, the extension of 
the curfew hours reflects the sea- 
sonal change and ‘has no direct 
connection with. the attempted sa- 
botage attempt on the Gaza-Tel 
Aviv railway on Friday morning. 

PPA 
gas ovens in a variety of beautiful colou 

of trade unions 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The Histadrut isto 
joint the Asian Regional Organiza- 
tion of the International as te 

the 
Central Committee unanimously de-! 
ation of Free Trade Unions, 

cided yesterday. 
When the Gistadrut Executive 

ratifies the decision, a formal 
agreement with the A.R.O. will be 
signed in Israel, ennouncing the 
new Hnk between Israel and Asian 
trade unions. The deputy secretary- 
general of the Histadrut, Mr. Yeru- 
ham Meshel, who negotiated the 

unions in the A-R.O., eight are in 
countries who do not maintain 
diplomatic relations with Israel. 

New settlements 

in Strip to be 
inaugurated 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

GAZA. Two new Nahal settle- 
ments in the Gaza Strip will be 
formally inaugurated this week 

The first ceremony will be held 
at WNahal Netzarim, five  kilo- 
metres south of here. The 300-du- 
Tam site is being held by a nucleus 
group of Betar members, who have 
been there since last February. They 
will eventually hand over the site 
to its permanent settlers, a group 
trom the religious kibbutz move- 
ment. 

The second settlement is Nahal 
Morag, south of Khan Yunis. 
A Nahal unit pitched camp there 
last May. It is earmarked for a 
group from hud Hakevutzot Veha- 
kibbutzim. The new settlers plan 
mainly to grow vegetables for ex- 
port on the 1,000 dunams, 

Held for taking 
gun into Lod 

Airport building 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

LOD AIRPORT. — <A 52-year-old 
man from Rehovot who tried to 
enter the terminal building here} j 
on Saturday with e lerge pistol in 
hand was sent for psychiatric ob- 
servation yesterday. 

The man, whose name was not 
given, was stopped by a border 
policeman when he tried to enter 
the building. Taken into custody. 
he exclaimed, “What? You can’t 
walk about with a gun any more?” 
He admitted he had no licence but 
said he wed the gun only for 
target practice. 

Police found that the man had 
previously been confined in ἃ mental 
home. He was taken to the. Be'er 
Ya'acov mental hospital yesterday. 

Tax Φ 

NETANYA OFFERING 

LEVEL VILLA WITH 

Sole distributors 

SHARON 
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Support from Egypt, Gaddafi 

E-Tal killers ‘live life of luxury’ 
LONDON (INA). — The four Black 
Septervber murderers of Jordanian 
Prime Minister Wasfi e-Tal are alive 
and well and living a ‘life of free- 
dom and luxury in a house in a 
fasnionable Cairo ‘district, provided 
for them by ‘the Egyptian Govern- 
ment, according to yesterday's “Sun- 

‘day Times.” 

In 8 report from Calro, the news- 
paper says that 'the four, Monzer 
Khalifa, Ezzat Rabah, Jawad Bagh- 
dadi and Ziyad Batwan, “have be- 
come heroes to ‘the Palestinians and 
their house is ‘the centre of Pales- 
tinfan activity, with ‘the casually 
dressed young Killers holding court 
and enjoying their notoriety. They 
have a car and can ‘sometimes be 
seen gambling at ‘the casino in the 
Nile Bilton, 

“They are pald by President Gad- 
dafi of Libya, the oll-rich fanatic 
who offers support and protection 
to every Arab terrorist, however 
bloody handed,” the newspaper says. 

‘When they were caught after the 
shooting they boasted to the police 
that e-Tal's death was oply the 
first of a series designed to ldqui- 

| | 
TOURISTS !! 
From door te door with 

Beged Or! 
No schlepping....no 

custams headaches 
We do it all as part of our 

service. 

And would you believe? .... 

All this in addition to the 
special 30% tourists’ 

reduction! 
Too good to be true? 
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Beged Or garments too! 
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Boge Ch 
leather wear 
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Place de France, 

(opp. Kings Hotel) 
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Hotel Inter-Continental 

formula ts already being worked 
out which wil] enable the Egyp- 
tian government to drop the charges 
against e-Tal's killers. 

“The Palestinians in Catro are 
spreading the story that e-Tal was 
mot actually killed by Rabah’s pis- 
tol shots. They claim that ballistics 
evidence will prove that the fatal 
shots did not come from ‘the pistols 
taken from the four men, but from 
an unknown sniper’s rifle. 

"Ti probably will work, for the 
NO TRIAL , power of the Black September 

“The result was that the four as-' movement is now 30 great in the 
sassins, despite their boasts, were Arab world that none of tts mem- 
released on bail of £1,000 each and bers can be touched.” 
ft was announced ‘that no date had The “Sunday Times" concludes: 
been fixed for the trial That date “Hijackers, bombers, killers, they 
has stili not been fixed, nor are all treated lke heroes. The 
ly # ever tikely ‘to be,” the “Sun- Munich Killers and e-Tal’s assassins 
day Times” states. are above the law in the Arab 
The paper adds that a face-saving world.” 

Cairo food lines 
‘sign of order,” 

date anyone who opposed the cause 
of the Palestine terrorists in the 
Arab world. 
When they appeared ‘before the 

State Securlty court last February, 
they were treated tke victorious 
watriors and 'the hearing was turn- 
ed into a political trial of Jordan's 
King Husseln and e-Tal, his dead 
Prime Minister. (In 1970, e-Tal 
played 2 major part in crushing 
the terrorists operating against Is- 
rael from Jordan.) 

Pisa tower 

leans faster 
not shortage PISA (Reuter). — The rate at 

‘which the famous Leaning Tower of 
CAIRO (AP). Long Himes Of Pisa increases its angle of lean 
people standing in front of govern- 
ment stores do not mean lack of 
food, according to Fuad Morsi, 
Egypt's Minister of Supply and In- 
ternal Trade. 

Rather, he ssid In an interview 
with “Al Ahram” newspaper yes- 
terday, it means people prefer to 
buy from government shops and 
the lines are a sign of order and 
discipline. 

Many of those who shop at the 
government stores later seli pur- 
chases at a profit, be said. He 
denied suggestions of shortages. 

Egypt, which recently concluded 
agreements to import more than 
2.3 million tons of wheat in the 
coming few, months, and imports 
hundreds of thousands of frozen 
chickens from eastern and western 
Europe annually, is eating more, the 
the minister said. 
In September, he said, as many as 

65,000 chickens a day were being 
sold to Cairo’s population of five 
million, 

Bangladesh plans 

elections 
DACCA (Reuter). — Bangladesh 
Prime Minister Mujibur Rahman an- 
nounced yesterday that the country 
would hold general elections next 
‘March 7 under a new Constitution 
passed on Saturday. 

This would mark the second an- 
niversary of ‘the date when he 
launched his non-cooperation move- 
meat, which led eventually to the 
Indo-Pakistan War and the crea- 
tion of the new State of Bangia- 
desh. 

Sheikh Mujib added that the Con- 
stitution would take effect from 
December 16 — the anniversary of 
Pakistan's defeat inthe war. 

Sheikh Mujib’s voice often broke 
with emotion during an hour-long 
speech to the constituent assembly, 
which drew up the Constitution, as 
he referred to alleged atrocities by 
the Pakistan Army against Ben- 

bas been accelerating over the last 
few years. 

Prof. Livio Trevisan, of Pisa uni- 
versity, who took measurements on 
his own initiative after serving on 
@ government commission set up to 
study ‘the state of the tower, said 
that in the last two years and 10 
months the tower had increased tts 
lean by as much as previously took 
four years. 

He told reporters that measure- 
mer.ts taken from 1911 to 1968 had 
estabilshed the average increase in 
lean at 5/60ths of a degree per 
year. But since the beginning of 
1970, the increase was 20/60ths. 

He added: “Tt 4s difficult to in- 
terpret ‘the reasons for this acce- 
leration, but you do not ‘have to be 
an expert to realize that the symp- 
tom is alarming.” 

Libya will seek 

50% interest in 

oil companies 
BEIRUT (UPI). — Libya will seek 
an immediate 50 per cent interest in 
all oil companies operating on its 
territory when the state and the 
companies negotiate participation 
agreements, Oil Minister Izz Eddin 
Mabrouk said yesterday. 

Mabruk, in an interview with the 
“Middle East Economic Survey,” 
warned that U.S. independent Nelson 
Bunker Hunt would risk losing all 
his interests in Libya if he rejected 
the 50 per cent participation. 

Mabruk said Libya would not go 
along with the participation deal 
negotiated between four Persian 
Gulf oil-producing nations and west- 

il companies. 

The agreement, discussed at 8 
meeting of the “Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries in 
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, last week, 
calls for participation to begin at 
25 per cent and rise gradually to 
51 per cent. 
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Turkey’s elder 

statesman, 
Inonu, quits 

ANKARA |APi. — Ismet Inonu. 
the elder statesman of Turkish polf- 
tics. yesterday announcec bis re- 
signation from the ieflt-vf-centre 
Republican Peoptes Party i RPP.) 
of which ne had Deen 2 
since ity foundaton 

Inonu headed the perty until ear- 
Yer this year when he was replaced 

by leftist Bulent 
Ecevit. Inonu, 

day after the 
RPP. called on 
its five Cabinet 
rainisters in Tur- 
Key's = coalition 
government το 

withdraw from 
the Cabinet of 
army-tacked 
Prime Minister 

Perit Melen. 

The withdrawal of the five min- 
isters would leave only ἔπε con- 
setvative Justice Party (J.P.} and 
the right-of-centre Nationa! Reliance 
party in the government. 

Inonu, now partially deaf, has 
been President, Prime Minister and 
Forelgn Minister in a career gtretch- 
ing back to the days of the Otto- 
man Empire. He fought In the 
Balkan wars and was right-hand 
man of Kemal Ataturk, founder oF 
modern Turkey. 

‘The son of a zgovernmert official, 
he entered the army, and became 
8 national hero in 1921 when forces 
under his command twice defeated 
Greek invaders at the village of 
Inonu. Many years later he adopted 
the name of the village as his sur- 
name. 

INONU 

Five dead in 

Tran floods 
TEHERAN (UPI), — Flash Hoods 
killed five persons and left scores 
homeless in Western Iran on Satur- 
day, officials said yesterday. 

The Red Lion and Sun, the 
Iranian counterpart of the Red 
Cross, s2id 10 villages were [solated 
by flood waters near the town of 
Arak and five villages cut off near 
Aligovdarz, south of Arak, 
Three hundred persons were trap- 

ped by flooding in the village of 
Dehful, near Arak, and two per- 
sons in the village were reported 
drowned and the others rescued, the 
Red Lion and Sun said 
Army helicopters were being used 

to airlift flood refugees to safety 
and Red Lion and Sun teams were 
tushing supplies to the area. 

Indians remain in 
government building 

WASHINGTON (AP). — Negotia- 
tlons between government officials 
and militant Indians occupying the 
Bureau of Indian Affairs ( ) 
building were scheduled to resume 
late yesterday. 

The talks with the group of In- 
dians who have occupied the BIA 
since Thursday recessed- Satu: τῇ 
night. ‘The Tadiane have been or too following @ two-day meeting 
fered nearby beds and shower facili- 
ties. A government spokesman said 
some of the Indian women used the 
facilities but that many of the 
group stayed in the BIA building. 

The Indians have refused a court 
order to vacate the BIA building. 
They are protesting what they see 
as aa treatment by the govern- 
mer 

member 5 

88, resigned the ~ 

Tanker Universe Iran tries out loading at world’s begest man-aaade 
island of Kharg. an oil terminal, just before It was dedicated by the 
Shah of Iran on Satarday. 2Ap madiophatad 

Soviets watch iran navy games 
KHARG ISLAND. Persisn Gulf 
(AP). — Iran's navy demonstrated 
fits claim to be the strongest power 
m the Persian Gulf with exercises 
thts weekend watched by the Shah 
and by specially invited Sovier 
newsmen. 

Forty navy ships were on view. 
Including two new British-bullt des- 
troyers, the Zal and the Sam, said 
to be ‘the most advanced of their 
type in the world. 

A display of missile firepower 

Bulgarian plane 

reported lost; 

34 feared dead 
VIENNA (Reuter). — A Bulgarian 

airliner carrying 29 passengers and 

8. crew of five was officially re- 
ported lost yesterday and diplomats 

said all aboard were feared killed. 

A Government announcement in 
Sofia said only that the Soviet-buillt 

Tyushin-14 “went into thick fog 

and disappeared” while attempting 

to land at Plovdly Airport, Central 

Bulgaria, Saturday. 

Official sources contacted in the 
Bulgarian Capital refused to say 
categorically that the aircraft had 
crashed. They said no trace of the 
plane had been found. 

Malta, Tunisia, 

Italy and Libya 

to work together 
VALETTA (UPI). — .Malta, Italy, 
Libya and Tunisia pledged coopera- 
tion on Saturday night in the fields 
of tourism, communications, indus- 
try, commerce and agriculture. ~ 

The Maltese Government un- 
nounced the agreement οἵ coopera- 

of the Foreign Ministers of the 
other three nations with Maltese 
Prime Minister Dom Mintoff. 

A communique said Foreign Min- 
Isters Giuseppe Medici of Italy, 
Mansur Rashid Kikhia of Libya and 
Mohammed Masmoudi of Tunisia 
also discussed the Mediterranean 
situation and agreed to work for 
peace in the Mediterranean area. 

was staged by assauit helicopters 
which blew up a target veusel. 

The Shah, accompanied dy Prime 
Minister Amir Abass Hovelda, open- 
ed ἃ new naval base on Khare 
Island. On Saturday he also opened 
here the world's largest man-made 
island, a steet terminal for londlog 
supertankers. © 

The Russian reporters expressed 
surprise at the youth of I[ranjan 
navy officers. The average age of 
commanders is 42. 

e 

Second Jewish 
e 

Community 
Forum opens 

e Ω 
in Paris 

PARIS (INA). The Second 
Europezsn Community Forum re- 
presenting 18 Jewish Communities 
opened here Saturday night in the 
presence of 500 delegates from 
practicahy all religious and ideo- 
togical trends an this continent. 

The participating communities 
include the two largest, France 
with 550,000 members and Britain 
410.000, and the two smallest, Nor- 
way's 900 and Portugal's 700 Jews. 
A number of East European coun- 
tries, Rumania, Yugoslavia, Czecho- 
slovakia, Bulgaris snd Poland, 
are members of the council. Actual- 
ly, only Rumaniz and Yugoslavia 
were represented at the meeting. 

‘Faced with the res οὗ 
modern lige, the temptations of as- 
similation and the loss of tradi- 
tional values, the conference was 
called to try and" plan “the quality 
of Jewish life in 1985” while stu- 
dying the structures of the various 
communities, their relations with 
Israel and world Judaism, their re- 
sources and the Jewish social and 
cultural services which they will 
be able to provide. 
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Moslem ‘bandi 
kill 272 in 
Thailand 

BANGKOK iKentery. 
Mualem rrathas an 
land Rave kilied 272 
policemen) and 

past two yeurs, Acrordins pp 
Polite resgunsitte: fur 

Moslem pupuiated 
southern Thailund, τὰ 

favernment forees killed) 1.5 My 
Xuerrilas and that 101 armed 
lems surrendered in the same gu 

“The result of the suppre 
operations was satisfuctary byt 
could nut stup the bandits’ a 
thea” the police suid. 

The Mosiems, officially doge. 
as Sandits, number shout 700 
tall themselves the “National ! 
rution Army of the Patiasj 
public.” They are secking the s 
gion of the Muoslem-populated 
vinces of Yala, Pattant, Ustun 
Narathiwat provinces fram the 
of Thailand. 

Russia allows 330 
Germans to emigra 

MOSCOW (UPI). — Αἱ least 
ethnic Germans why are Soviet 
izeng have within the past 8ι 
days been given permission 
emigrate to Weat Germany, 
official German sourevs sald 
terday. 

Some requested reputrintion 
years ago, Exit visus started £ 
ing shortly after the Octoher 
talks in Moscow between Comr 
ist Porty General-Secretary Le 

- Brezhnev and Exon Bahr, ¢ 
cellor Willy Brandt's State St 
tary, 

The 330 ethnic Germans had 
vitations to come to West Gern 
from relatives living there, 
sources sald. 

50,000 line uy 
in Tokyo to se: 

giant pandas 
TOKYO (AP). -- Nifty thousa 
people, after queueing for ml 
and waiting for hour, got 
two-minute first public etimy 
here yesterday of a pair of pia 
pandas from Communist Chin: 
They saw four-year-old femi 

Lan Lan and two-year-old mi: 
Kang Kang through a glass-pl. 
barrier set up te protect the ty 
rare and priceless caged punds 

They were given two minut 
to march pass the two-compai 
ment panda pen in Tokyo's 2c 
The pandas were iso protect 
by 32 special guards hired hy ti 
200 and 180 police. 

The pandas were presented 
Japa by China us 4 token 
friendship after the  countri 
agreed in September on normali 
ing thelr diplomatic relations, 

CABLES IN BRIEF 
SINGING. — Angry fishermen bre 
demanding that Regulation 15 (Sub- 
Nection'"2)--of thé New ‘South 
Wales: Fisheries: and Oyster Farm: 
Act (1935-1968) be scrapped. It pro- 
hidits singing or making a noise 
while tending nets between sunset 
and sunrise. 

. 

MARLJUANA. — Police found mari- 
juana plants growing in 'the flower 
beds of ἃ square in front of the 
cathedral in the Argentine Atlan-- 
He coast resort city of Mar del 

Pista, Fifteen hippies, who ran 
nearby street market, have ἔν 
charged with illegal posavssion 
‘the drug, απ 

AGROUND. — Nine seamen w 
hauled to safety wp rope Unes fi 
to 60-metre cliffs after the 14 
ton Cypriot freiglter Nefeli 1 
aground on ἃ reef in thick for 
Land's End, Cornwall, early y 
terday. All 'the crew had ‘heen : 
counted for. 

bers of the UJA Operation 

ὨΘΟΩΙΘ. 

tasks and challenges that 

history has confronted us 

who seek to rebuild here 

inspiration you will 

LEON DULZIN 
Treasurer of The Jewish Agency 

On behalf of the Jewish Agency Executive, 
! am happy to welcome to Israel the mem- 

In this twenty-fifth year of Israel's state- 
hood, we look forward, with you, to the 

look to the urgent chailenge with which 

‘heir tens of thousands the Jews of the So- 
viet Union for whom Israel is home and 

Jews and free men and women. 

With equal anticipation, we look to the 
challenge of building a new life for the 
remnant of Jews we must bring here from 
their persecution in Arab lands. 

For those who came before, for those 
upon whom centuries of oppression and 
deprivation have placed enormous social 
and cultural handicaps in achieving their 
fullest potential in Israel's society, we look 
to the challenge of completing the uncom- 
pleted task, to assure for these victims of 
history a secure and fulfilling future. 
We look forward to working with you in 

the achievement of the goals of this 
-Mmission, that through the knowledge and 

derive here and 
will impart in your home communities, you 
will lead American Jewry to new heights 
-of understanding and generosity in sup- 
port of the United Jewish Appeal. 

Israel Mission 
No. 4. Your wholehearted identification. 
with the people of Israel and your pro- 
found concern for our needs have made 
of this annual mission a living expression 
of American Jewry's solidarity with the 
common destiny of Israel and the Jewish 

. ἄς Mrs. Norman ALDERMAN, 
New Haven, Conn. 

WELCOME 
ΤΑ 

PARTICIPANTS 

Mr. & Mrs. 

OPERATION 
ISRAEL No.4 

Mr. Irwin Field, Los Angeles, Mission Chairman 

Robert W. MADAN, 
Eusex County, NJ. 

Mr, ἃ Mrs. David ALLEN, Mr, & Mrs. Daniel P. MARCUS, Detrolt 
Pawtucket, BJ. Mr. & Mrs. Gearge L. MARKS, 

Mr. & Mra. Leo Β. ALTMAN, Pueblo, Col. Philadelphia 
Mr. ἃ Mrs. Julian ANSELL, Boston Mr. & Men. Manuel MANDELSON. 
Sir, & Sru. Ben BAKER, Charleston Perey ‘ 

ree ΩΣ N ΠΕΡῚ A Dr. & Mew. William τ, BLOCESTEIN, fer iS . 
Mr. & Mrs. Bernard BLUM, Dr. & Mew. Milton NATHANSON, 

tie head. W Hartford, Cann. ὃ Detroit 
ie head. We Mr, ἃ Mrv. Irvin BOROWSEY, Mr. & Mrs. Harold PINES, Philadelphia 

Philadelphia Sr. ἃ Dim. Irvin PRESEMAN, 
if i; Dr. Be: rd CAPLAN, ‘ adelp! to receive in Phuadelphia Irving SAGINOR, 

Mr. ἃ Mrs, Norman 3, COHEN, Wanbington. D.C. 
Les Angeles Mr. & Mes. Marshall SCHLOSSBERG, 

Pith Dr. Samuel F. COHEN, ᾿ Andersen, Ind. 
their lives as- Norristown, Pa. Melvin J. SCHWARTZ, 

Mr, & Mrs. Jerry J. ELKINS, Philadelphia 
Philadelphia Samael SCHWRID, 

Mr. & Mrs. Yalo FENIGER, Toledo - Foe etna 
Mr, & Mire. Joseph FENK πε C. SHAPIBO. 

Piindephie το ph eis ump LV BRB Jere Pr. 5 Mr. ra. Jour) ¥: Ω 

Phindagsbe ΤΥ, Madlvon, Wise. ἢ 
Br. & Mrs, Irwin FIELD, Los Angeles Ἐπ ere, Rerbert th SBE 
Mr. ἃ 3irs. Baymond GALANTE, “Hoaeta ΑΝ ΥΚΤΩΝ 

Seattle, Washington Retail aaa ULIAN, 

Mr. ἃ Jirs. Albert GOLD, Philadelphia 
Mrs, Thelma GOLD, Fhiladelphia- ee Ae ce 

Mr. & Mrs. Benjamin GOLDBERG, Herman TAUBE, 
Charleston -Washingtea, D.C. 

Sir, & Mrs. Stoart L. GORRLICK, Chilip TOPKIS, Philadelphia 

Mr. & Mex, Irving GOTTLIED, Donald WALDMAN. 

Philadelphia ϊ J; WENOF, Mr. & Mrw. Sanford GOTTLIEB. De Neiekavea Pan 
Philadelphia imi SON 

Mrs & Dire Abeaiet HALLER, * Wanktogtan, IAC. 
Mr. & Mrs. Gerald 153408, 

Ann 4rbor, Mich. 
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; By JACK HUSTON 
WASHINGTON (FWF).—- 

JHE authors of the American Constinution 
could scarcely have anticipated that the 

‘ocedure for electing the president which they 
vised in 1787 — as one of the compromises 
the Philadelphia Convention — would still 

: operating in 1972. The complex System has 
oad the test of time because it works, How 
es it work? 
Some 80 million Americans are ected to 
rto the polls tomorrow (for the frst tine the 
tal includes 18- to 21-year-olds). Their ballot 
rms will bear the names of the presidential 
τὰ vice-presidential candidates — and they 
ill choose between a Nixon-Agnew ticket and 
McGovern-Shriver ticket. But they will in 

. et be voting for competing iists or “slates” 
Electoral College candidates {although the 

unes of the Electoral College candidates will 
spear on the ballot in under half the 50 

‘ates 1. 
ο΄, The candidates to the Blectoral are 

\Iaminated by the same political parties which 
ect the presidential and vice-presidential 
minees. These candidates are bound by cus: 
πὶ to support their party’s respective pres- 

. ential and vice-presidential nominees. Those 
ΒΟ are on successful slates become the elec- 

. rs: and they elect the president and the vice- 
‘esident In December when they mark their 
Wlots in their own states and send them to 
‘ashington. The electoral ballots will be open- 
| before a joint session of both houses of 

. omgress — the House of Representatives and 
1e Senate — next January. And the president 
id vice-president wit be sworn in by the 

Electing the American President 

How the system works 
The electors vote separately for the president 

aud vice-president, If no vice-president receives 
a majority, the Senate picks the winner from 
the top two, each senator voting as an indi- 

since 1690. ‘The “coumge” ὩΣ ἀρ ate ket . 6 “co) i δὰ κα μεὸν age’, ΠΟΙ. Goce not meet 

Th number of electors in each state is direct- ly related to the size of population of that state and can vary from election to election. 

The 12 largest states, headed by California 
with 45 electors and New York with 41, have 
more elector votes between them than all the 
other states put together. 

In each state the electoral slate receiving 
the most votes (on the first Tuesday after the 
first Monday in November) is declared the 
winner. The presidential candidate who fails 
to get the most (popular) votes in any state, 
no, Matter by how close a margin he is de- 
feated, receives not a single electoral vote in 
thet state; and this winner-take-all rule has 
become a controversial issue. 

At one time many states did not provide for 
election of the presidentia] electors. popular 

- But electors are now chosen by direct, popular 
vote in every state; and this has been held up 
as an example of what is seen as a general 
trend ‘towards democratization of the electoral 
process. 

But the reformers say that more basic 
changes are needed in the elecHon process. 
They point out that it is possible for a presi- 
dential candidate to win the popular vote and 
still lose the election. This has not happened 
since 1888, but the Democratic Party vi 
presidential nominee, Shriver, said 
recently that Senator MeGovern would 
try to carry enough states to win the presidency 
even if he was behind in the popular vote. 

In 1969 the House of Representatives passed 
8 constitutional ameudment to abolish the 
Electoral College In favour of direct, popular 
election of the president and vice-president. 
The necessary two-thirds Senate approval and 
subsequent ratification by the legislature of 
three-fourths of the states were not forth- 
eoming in time for the 1972 elections. 

New settlement 

for Qumran area 
Jerusalem Post Eeporter 

Land is being prepared near the 
Qumran caves at the north end of 
the Dead Sea for a new settlement, 
the Jewish National Fund announced 
last week. The settlement, a moshav, 
is expected to be ready by the end 
of next summer. 

The Fund is currently washing 
the salt out of the 350 dunams 
staked out for the moshav, which 
will lie at the foot of the hills in 
which the Dead See Serolls were 
found, not fer from Nahai 

Welfare chief 
for Capital 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Dr. Yosef Katan, ἃ 33-year-old 
lecturer at the Hebrew University, 
is to be appointed adviser to the 
Family and Community Services De- 
partment of the Jerusalem Munici- 
pality. 

The department, which is re- 
sponsible for welfare in the capital, 
has been without a top professional 
since the dismissal last spring of 
Dr. Eliezer Yaffe as director. Dr. 
Yaffe had roused Mayor Teddy Kol- 
lek’s ire for allegedly leaking com- 

FOR THE RADIO 
By YOHANAN BOEHM 

pact Capolongo, the guest con- 
ductor of the Israel Broadcasting 

Symphony Orchestra for the next 
few weeks, is an TtaHan born in 
Algiers, educated in France and 
living in London. 

Born in 1930, he studied music ut 
the National Conservatory in his na- 
tive town; after winning three first 
prizes in 1956. and another one in 
1959, for conducting, he moved to 
Paris to the Conservatuire from 
which he graduated two years later 
with first prize in conducting. 
During his service in the French 
Army, between 1961-63, he founded 
ἃ symphony orchestra which Loured 
army establishments and guve con- 
certs throughout France. In June, 
1963, he participated in the summer 
camp at Tanglewood and studied 
with Erich Leinsdorf, winning the 
Koussevitzky Prize and the Eleanor 
Crane Memorial Award. The fol- 
lowing September, he was appoint- 
ed, at the age of 23, Music Director 
of the National Orchestra of Quitn, 
Mexico, which post he held fur 
three years, After conducting in 
1965 at the Cyrmme Arte Festival in 
Corsica, the following year he was 
made Music Director snd Permanent 
Chief Conductor of the festival. 

In 1967, finally, he won First Prize 
at the Mitropoulos Competition in 
New York and became assistant 
conductor to Leonard Bernstein with 
the New York Philharmonic Cirches- 

Conductor Pani Cxspelungo. 

Beduin win court 
ΙΕ Justice of the U.S. Supreme Court on 
qmuary 20, 1973. The issue remains open. There still appears esata to ine Dees: tra during the 1967-65 seasun. order on fands 

. The Electoral College is composed of 100 to be a large body of opinion favouring the re- Dr. Ketan, a native of Israel, re- Returning to Europe, he Is ἴον, Ff 1 
, mators (two from each of the 50 states) and tention ‘of the Electoral College insomeformin |Ceived his doctorate in sociology conductor at the Paris ORTF Beau 
5 congressmen, plus three electors of the view of the federa) concept of the United States | half a year ago from the University (Radio) Orchestra and tours a5 won o 
istrict of Columbia (Washington). To be as being composed of separate states which | Of Michigan. guest conductor in many Eurepean jast we 

.. ected president either Mr. Nixon or Mr. Mc- are entities and should “act as units and not — J countries. Administratiog bay 
fren mua receive at least 270 of the total as a collection of competing factions.” In the | A NEW WING for 28 more girls Mr. Capolonga will conduct the suing developmurat οἵ 
Ἢ lege votes. If there should be a dead time-honoured electoral process, 1 fs argued, ἰδὲ Beit Hana’ara, a dormitory in IBSO at Binyenei Hao'uma tomor- Negev Land, 
‘cat, or where there are more than two presi- the public, the states and Congress are all in- | the German Colony for high school row in a programme of works by = Justice Hui 

sntial candidates and none gets an absolute Louis volved. and university girls coming from Brahms and Beethoven, and works injunction : 
fe ajority, the House of Representatives picks 
“ie winner by vote, each state delegate in the 
,ouge casting only one vote. Oniy two Ame- 

Artificial hearts will 

save lives soon, 

U.S. scientist predicts 

Fisher, 59-year-old presidential 
candidate οἱ the Socialist Labour Party, 
with the party symbol behind. 

(AP radiophoto) 
EE 

Although the electors do not vote till one 
Month later, the whole world will know on 
Wednesday who the next president will be. 

| 
outside Jerusalem, was dedicated 
yesterday by leaders of WIZO, which 
finances the bnilding. 

by Mozart, Haydn and Hindemith 
at the Jerusalem Theatre on the εἰ 
following Tuesday. 

Ad 

the fact that his movement is re- 
stricted and he is permanently at- 
tached to a cart on which his life 
depends. 

“It is not very pleasant; but the 
alternative, certain and quick death, |. 
is worse," he noted. (Furthermore, 
the majority of heart patients are 
middle-aged or elderly men, whose 
activity is restricted in any case.) 

Prof. EKolff believes he will be able 
to make the first implantation of 

2k, such a heart in a human ‘patient in 
>rof. Kolff, 61, a native of Hol- three years. “But I must add thatI 
d, is in Israel under the auspices: 58 ἃ the same thing three years 
the Tecbnion'’s Harvey Prize 880... . - οποίος τον ον 

nd. He was awarded the Fund's ‘He stressed that, even .after-he}, ΠΤ 
it prize for human health by considered his artificial. -hearti prac-} ἢ 

‘sident Shazar last month, tical, he would not make a human 

one of them can add a lot 
to your calculating capacities 

. Pick any of the thousands of calculations your company makes, 
and we can provide a machine for the job. 
There are simple calculating machines. 
High-capacity, fast-printing, electronic calculators. . 
‘And microcomputers with a complete rangé of software and. peripherals: 
There is also unlimited advice, 

By YA‘ACOV FRIEDLEE 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

IFA. — “Many thousands of 
rt patients now believed 
med to an early death — will 
: in reasonably good health with 
ificial hearts in the near future. 
lieve their hearts wil! be of the 

—npressed-air type we are now 
rking on at the University of 

+, 2h." Professor Willem J. Kolff of 
Σ t Lake City told The Post last 

°rof. Kolff, who in 1943 invented 
: aritificial kidney, said the en- 
isiasm for human heart trans- 
mts (which swept the world fol- 
ving Prof. Christian Barnard's 
sneering operation) has passed and 
‘en way to “overall discourage- 
‘ot’ — most of the patients die 
er a few months, mainly due to 
rection. But even Phas the Emre 
ry problem can overcome, 

vue emer"; human heart transplants would 
only a marginal solution to the 

ablem of incurable heart disease, 
xause there will not be enough 
nurs. 

The only answer 
He noted that in the U.S, 600,000 
ople die of heart failure every 
ar, while the number of road ac- 
lent deaths (the potential heart 
nors) totals 57,000. At best they 
uld supply Jess than 10 per cent 

the hearts required to save “the 
ople who are doomed.” ᾿ 
The only answer therefore lies in 
tificial! hearts, he predicts. 

Prof. Kolff and his team have 
en working at Salt Lake City on 

é e development of an artificial 

ἕ ‘art driven by a compressed-air 

és οἷον, powered by electric batteries, 
é td controlied by an electronic de- 

ce. He first implanted such δ heart 

a dog In 1957, and has since per- 

eted the system. 

During a lecture at the Technion 

qursday he showed a film and 

Ides of a recent implantation of 
ie of the hearts In‘a calf, which 

ved for 14 days after the opera- 

on, (It finally died of general de- 
‘neration of the blood, which Prof. 
olff believed was due to mechani- 
U difficulties rather than inherent 
wits in the artificial heart or the 

stem.) ᾿ 

Prof, Kolff brought one of his 
rtificial hearts with him and dem- 
astrated it daring the lecture. It 

\ made of “Silastic,” a compound 
C silicone and rubber that can easily 

e@ moulded. It ig 8. little larger than 
man's fist. The disadvantage is 

hat the patient is connected, by 

_ Wo six-foot-long plastic tubes, to a 

clf-cart-sized cabinet’ which con- 
aing the compressor, the batteries 
“πὰ the electronic eee Until 
he apparatus can be miniat! 

he patient will have to live with 

ee 

Organized crime gomg - 

‘jegitimate,’ 
UNITED NATIONS (Reuter). 
The U.N. warned member states 
Yesterday ageinst “passive toler- 

ance" of corcuption in high places Ρ' 
and urged “the sharpening of ine 
vestigation and auditing machinery. 

A report to the General Assembly. 

Prepared under the direction of 
Seerctary. " Ki Waldheim ᾿ ized crime had been eeretary-General Kurt ‘a Of late, organ Gna 

also culled for “greater compre- 

hension, imagination and skill” to 
dea! with the entire problem of 
drug abuse, which tt called a pheno- 
Menon knowing no social distine- 

Hons, ὰ 

The 41-page document, submitted 
as background for the forthcoming? 
Assembly debate on crime preven- 
You and control, dealt also with 

implantation “until I am convinced 
there is a reasonable chance for the 
patient to feel and do well.” - 

The operation itself. — cutting 
out the patient's diseased heart and 
replacing it with the artificial heart 
— is “quite simple.” With the calves 
it took from 45 to 60 minutes. ‘(He 
noted that his team was “the first 
in the western world to ‘replace the 
entire heart of an animal. Later we 
learned that a Soviet team had 
preceded us, using a rotary shaft 
to continue blood circulation after 
the heart was removed.”) 

The ‘later models’ 
One of the difficulties encountered 

is that the blood tends to clot on 
the walls of the artificial heart. 
This has “almost been overcome” 
in later models, which are lined 
with dacron fibres and seeded with 
tissue cultures from a calf embryo. 
“T believe we shall shortly be able 
to overcome all the other reasons 
for the death of the experimental 
calves,” he said. 

The big advantage in artificial 
hearts is that “you can make as 
many as you need” and there is no 
rejection problem. The difficulty is 

in making the heart, because it has 

to fit into the very compact chest. 

Because of the restricted area of 

the chest, Prof. Kolff doubts it will 

be possible to plant the whole ap- 

paratus inside the chest, but power 
source may eventually be carried 

in a pocket or bag. 
As to an artificial heart powered 

by atomic energy, which could be 

small enough to fit into a human 

chest, he said: “I think the atomic 

heart ig much farther away. I ex- 

pect that thousands of people will 

go about with compressed-air hearts 

in the near future.” Ἢ 
But be admitted it was in fact 

hard to predict times. He had treat- 

ed the first patient with his erti- 

ficial kidney machine in 1943, bat | 

jt wag only during the past two 

years that kidney machines had be- 

come standard equipment in_ most 

hospitals — “and they are stil not 

available in sufficient quantities, 

mainly for financial reasons. ϑ 

He did believe that his artificial 

heart, which could eventually be 

mass -produced, would be “reason- 

ably cheap.” 

UN. told 
organized crime, saying there was 

fmereasing recogaition that national 

measures alone could pot combat 8 

roblem “which has modernized and 

internationalized itself. - - and no 

longer gets ita strength only from 

our traditional Jack of legal mea- 

sures, Dut from relatively new and 

more damaging areas of action. 

ing increasingly 

enterprises where infiated profits 

could be made with — fear νε 

rosecution. “The system - 

crotective and self-perpetuating, and 

cannot be effectively opposed except 

by an opposing system equally con- 

δ... δὲ SI (Ὁ “Ὁ. ne STE een ree Bee a aC RE a RE RN AEE ES I SN 

sistent and equally equipped to keep |. 

up the pressure to force the crooks 

out of business altogether. 
DELTA TRADING COMPANY LTD. 

’ Head Office ἃ Branch: Tei Aviv - 19, Lincoln St. - Cables: DELTOL - P.O. Box 14189 

‘which comes free with every machine we sell. 



PAGE SIX 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Where to Dine 

ΕΘΗ CELLAR, kosher Restaurant 
tad Dairy Bur, 3 Rehov Buaifuur, Tel. 
H-WSI8, Haifa. 
DINE AT MASSWADEH Restaurant, 
Tel. O1-S1035. behind Jerusaiem Cinema 

Where to Stay 
RT 
5PECIAL WINTER RATES — Herzilya 
heights. 3 ΕἸ Al Street. Herzliya, fure 
nighed apartment for rent fully serviced. 
mininum siay 3 weeks. 3 per 
Unserviced $10 per day, Occupancy 3 
inanths or more 8251} per month. Tel. 
Uig-93025 1. 

Business Premises 
a ee 
FOR SALE, rasta aurant afd Steak-house, 
virtual monopoly, large turnover and 
profits, will_ consider partnership, Con- 
tact: Sun Real Estate, 63 Ibn Gvirol, 
Tel aviv. Tel. 182, 2651345. 
WESTEEN CARMEL. close buses, shops, 
mndern large 3-room spartment also en- 
vlosed balcony, large store: early ros. 
seston. Richman & Richman, 5. 
Rusd. Tel. 04-5444. 

Child Care 

WANTED experienced woman to <a 
of $-month baby. Recommendations 

required. Tel. 02-32989, Jerusalem, 
REQUIRED GinL with references to 
care for two girls, 36, sleep in, ~and 
Itght housekeeping, Good conditions for 
suitable applicant. Tel. 03-211303. 
STUDENT—EXPERIGNCED child care— 
Hebrew-Enzlish, Jove afternoons-ere- 
aings. Phone 2-37759. 

Cwellings 
SaaS 
JERUSILEM AND VIOINETY 
Fee arnis, 
dishes, 
Hotel. 
TO LET, rooms, Beit Hakerem, 

telephone, central heat- 
Tel. 02-32078. 

313 
fully furnished, 
ig, immediate occupancy. 

WaNTED, 4-room unfurnished gate long 
terra. Adele's Realty. Tel. 0&-60097. 
GOoRnNet PSAL ESTATE, 6 “Keren 

offers apartments, all types 
and sizes, In 1] areas of Jerusalem: 
Tel, C2520. Office hours, 17.30.11 am. 
Ta AVTY SAD YACENEEY 

ΝΑ ND Real cstate are the proper 
people for property. Our histery and 
nur sues prove it, 350 Rehor Dizengoff. 
Tel. (3-HooN, 

MODERN Eroom Hat Shikun 

FOR TOURISTS, beauulful room, Tel. 
O8-G51648. 

Bavil. Tel. 03-75709S. 

44 Rehoy Nachson (near 

Bayesod, 

to 

Sheraton). 
TWO-ROOM FLATS to let, fulty far 
nished, refrigerators. gas and telephone. 
Smilovitz. ὅθ᾽. Rehor Eayarkon, Tel Aviv, 
Tel. ὑ5- 8505. 
τὸ LET. ἜΤΟΣ luxury που τὸ new 
iat. Quiet centre. Ramat Tel. 03- 
787319, 5-7 p.m. 
FOR TOURISTS, to let room with 
breakfas: in the nicest part of Tel Aviv. 
Tel. 083-22 0547. 
APARTMENTS for sale: 1) Savill, lux- 
ury 2% rooms, elevator, central heating, 
parking, only 11105,000. rooms, 
brand new, North Tel avr, ‘aavator, 
centrul heating, wall papered, immediate 
occupancy, 110.000. 3) N.T.A, 2 spa- 
elous rooms, nice building, built-in cup- 
boards, midern kitchen at Ti135,000. 4) 
Yad-Evahu, 3 rooms, J2th floor, with 
panorama of Tel Aviv, IL/8,000. 5) Giva- 
tayim, 31; rooms, 145 sq.m, 3 wind 
directivns, built-in furnishings included. 
in the price of 12,150,000. 6) Hilton area, 

studio, fully furnished, elevator, central 
Nate, 

‘or abot 
more Montact: Sun Real Esta 
Gvirol, Ἐπὶ Aviv. Tet. ΕΞ 28518: 

GIRL NTED to share, ae 
flat. ‘Tek 08-297136, Anita, ext. 43, 

SHERATON: New 2: 
ne, fmm 

Us help you Ἐπ lat for rent 
or purchase, we specialize,” Sun: Real: fs- 
tate 88 Rehov Iba Gvirol, Tel Aviv, Tel. 
[8.5.8 88-560134-5. 

Nalland Real Sainte, M0’ Betor ‘Diseae 
CB46204. - soft, Tel, 

NEAR BEACH, fully equip; fur- 
vet and th Lelephone, 

“room 
fate oecu- 

Bished 5 3. room apartment 
Sat Sails daily. Anglo-Saxon Te} Aviv, 

PENTHOUSE with roof end Taguificen' 
view renting in North Tel Aviv. 2 ed 
rooms, fully furnished. Telephone, all 
facilities. Available immediately 6 to 12 
months. Anglo-Saxon Tel viv, Tel. 
03-242341. 

IN RaMAT AVIV, near University, 3- 
room flat. dinette, work corner, 15: floor 
on pillars, specia) plan. Tel, (08) 285642, 
8 — 3. Tel. (03) 409588, evening. 
BAVLI. 3%-room apartment with gor- 
geous view (9th Goor) Unfurnished (part- 
jally furnished" possible) Telephone, all 
faetlities. Immediate occupancy. Renting 
1 to 3 years. Anglo-Saxon Tel Avi 
Tel. 03-242841. 

APARTMENTS for Rent: Ramat Aviv, 
34 rooms, Ist Goor, well furnished, tele- 
Phone, Tu700 monthly. 2) Neve ‘Avivim, 
unfurnished, 4 roumy, elevator, central 
healing, TL750 monthly. 3) North Tel 
Aviv, 8 rooms, Ist floor, furnished, in 
good ares, IL monthty. 4) Bamat 
Gan, 3 rooms. fully furnished, long 
jvase uvailable, [L500 mouthly. 5) Rehov 
Beeri, ultre-furnished, 4 rooms, parking’, 
central heating, telephone. 6) Rehoy 
Lessin, luxury 4 rooms, telephone, and 
all conveniences, 1L90) monthly. For the 
ιν» and many more contact: Sun 
Real Eytate, 68 Ibn Gvrirol, Tel Aviv. 
Tel. Of-262182, 03-265734/5. 

APARTMENTS FOR SALE: Bavli, 2% 
rooms in new building, elevator, central 
heating, TUHi5,000. For the above and 
ah ne euntact: Sun Real Estate, 

| oy Ibn Gvirol, Tel Aviv. Tel. 03- 
USISS, ὁ3-905133,)5, 

NORTH TEL AVIV. for sale, 3-room 
Hat heating, lft. Tel. 08- plus roof, 

OWNER MUST SELL! S3-rcom_ apart- 
ment in qutet area North Tel Avir. 
Immedtat: occupancy. 1L120,000. Angio- 
Saxon Tel Ατὶν, Tul. 03-3403941. 
ISREALTI—Ramat Aviv, new 3% rooms, 
high oor, TL145,000. Tel. 0G-219164-5. 

NEVE AVIVIM. Selling 4ι-, 5 room 
upar:ments (including penthouse), Eve: 
jugury. Anglo-Saxon Tel Aviy Tel. Ὁ 

τ Ξ-τυπὶ apartment In quiet, ex- 
auen North Tel Aviv. Anglo~ 

Saxon Tal Any. Tel. Hoan. 
FOR SALE, aie Gan, 
bin Uulvony, bbe 
foor. 

FENTON 
HUGE CHOICE of Tow rental apartments, 
David Rose, Realtor, Tel 04253031. 
FURNISHED APARTIIENT for rent: 1) 
i-room Lurnished apartment, central, 
Phone, ILS90 monthly. 2) 2 rooms 
Frenck Carmel, ressonable talso avafl- 
able unfurnished), 31 3 rooms, luxuri- 
ously furnished, view, very central. 4) 
Central 4 farge rooms. dining area, fully 
furnished. central heating, enormous roof 
balcony δὲ Rinstein: TLS0G Ce ας 4 

͵ 

“Re mam, 
Sea Road. Tel. 04-8444. ἡ 
WESTERN CARMEL <room Partm: 1L87.000, TL83.000, and FLgS 000 with 
view of sua and wadi, completed in 16 
month. 4 rooms TL105,000 and TLt10.000. 
Carmel Homes Real-Estate, Tel. 4-80432. 
RSHOV EINSTEIN, 4 rooms partly fur- 
nished, immedinte occupancy — ideal Ὧν 
audeats 1L500. Carmel Homes. Tel. 

REHOV HAYARKON 4 rooms fully 
‘Turnished, Immediate rent IL60. Carmel 
Homes, Tel. (%-80432. 

REHOV ILANOT 333 rooms fully fur- 
uished, immediate oceupaney L450. Car- 
Tel Homes. Tel. 04-8432. 
ON SDEROT ABBL KHOUSHY, 2 new 8.543; apartments uf 4 rooms, both first floor, on pillars, 110 sq.m. for Immediate oc- 
eupancy. Price [L17U,000 with puesibiliey 
for [Len,00) mortzuge. Carme! Homes 
Reol-Estate Agency Lid. Tel. 4-50432/3, 
re ee far ‘APARTMENT AND 

ELAS 1, 3. ἃ, 4, and 4 roomy avail- 
As at very reasonable rentals, central, 
French, Wertern Carmella etc., details 
and keyes at office. Large 5-6-room villa, 
Neve Shaunin, earty pouannsl nm. Richman 
& Richman, 5 Sea Road. Tel. Οἱ 
FOR SALE 
cenlnll Luar 

(1-84444, 
large πττοοθ apartment 

high ground floor, να- 
le price. 2) GLurze 4.rnom 

mt, early  pusvesxtan, 
nm quick sale. 3) Immediate 

: central Carmel, fiat aren 2, 
mz plus ditiing aren, large 

. Richman & Richman. 5 Sea 
. "δή τ). 

7 pm. 

HERZLIYA 

WANTED villes and apartments for rent 
now and through ὩΣ . Anglo-Saxon Herz- 
1 Plituah. Tal_03-990263/2 
LARGE SELECTION VILLAS, 
ments. Different sizes; furnished, un- 
furnished; lung or short leases, Avail- 
able uow! Anglo-Saxon Herzliys; Pituah 
Tel,__03-930261/2, 

TSREALTY -— 
4-hedroum house, 
FL265.100. 

Berzitya Pituah, large 
excellent focation, 

49164-5. 

HERZL Invely 4-room epartments, 
central heating. parking, elevator from 

5,000, Anjlu-Saxon Herzliya, 12 
03-930258/8. = 

IN HERZLIYA PITUAH. for sale 5-room 
villa, with 2 bathrooms, under construc- 
Yon near sea, 1L335,000. Completion 
withIn 10 months, Details st Moran Real 
Estate. Tel_.03) 933759, Herzliya Pituah. 

NETANYA 
FOR RENT. famediate excellent T- 
tion Rear sea, 3 rooms, nicely furnished, 
Τοῦ. Tel. 053-2313. 
TO LET: Close to Netanya. Large newly 
built 2 bedroom villa with salon, study, 
laundry room. unfurnished or Dartlally 
furnished: Netanya —" with lovely sea 

beautifully furnished 3-room apert- 
complete with ell modern electrical 

quipment, built-in fittings, central heat-~ 
ing, central services, clevator. Immediate 
or later occupancy. Richman & Richman, 
em. Rehov Shaar Hagel Tel: 063-2651. 

ST: 44%-room ville. Hoft. Tel. 
159-2758. 

FOR SALE — ‘Modern new %3-room 
apartment situated in best residential 
district Netanys, complete with beauti- 
futly bullt-in closets, kitchen, and 
tery units. Gwner wishes to sell with 
all new imported furniture. Valuable 
electrical equipment, carpets. curtains, 
immediate possession, 

vis 
m 
at 

Netanya: Modern 3 
bedroom = villa complete with valuable 
furniture. electrical 

Hagai . 053-22651. 
FOR mL new, ail conveniences, cen- 

117,500, near 

Hagai Netanya τι 053-23133. 

RAMAT HASHARON 
RENTING, luxurious 4-room spartment 
(unfurnished) with incredible view. An- 
gio-Saxon Ramat Hasharon, 70 ‘Rehov 
Sokolov, Tel. 03-774244. 

RAWAT HASHARON, Selling 1) Semi- 
detached 3-room ‘house (100 sq.m's KE 
jJand) 170,000. 2) Spacious 3%-roam 

‘Immediate occupancy, IL 
luxurious apartments with 

central utilities, 
Saxon Ramat 
kolov, Tel. 774044. 

BATSON 

00.00. Anglo-Saxon” ‘Real tate Tel Tel 

πο αν. 
OTHERS 

NEW PLAT for sale. ‘taanana, spa- 
immed! clous rooms, late ‘occupancy, Tel, 

103) 751564 evenings. 
IN SABA, on the nices' treet, 
Macs Hasharon™ Co. ‘builds EN 3, 4 

room flata with Hft, hot weter, central 
gas. Tel 03-981237, hours: 4 p.m.-7 p.m. 

Furniture 
RT RR 
DANISH FURNITURE. big selection at 
Breat savings, shop soiled or with minor 
imperfectiong direct from the joo miner 
warehouse, 23 Rehov Hapalmach, Pardess 
Katz, Snel Brak. 9.30 a.m-6 pm, Fri- 
day. 9.90 a.m-123 pm. 

Musical Instruments 

HARPSICHORD, single-keyboerd (Zo- 
; ee excellent condition. Jerusalem. 

Tel. 05.64519. 

REHOVOT, plots tor sale priva 
Tabu, nice 

bulging are 
In- 

saundian 76 Reh 
σας Tel Α aviv, © ΕΞ hours, 8 τω 

Purchase Sale 
ITRON 8: otal for ‘November; Amcor’s 
2010 gas/electric cooker tax free for new 
immigrants. ΝΠ at Ttron OHm 
Services duty free agents for all house- 
hold appliances and exclusive agents for 
Grovewood Kitchens, Itron Olim Services, 
2 Sderot Rothschild, Tel Aviv. Tel. 03- 
58084, Tel Aviv. 
TAX EXEMPT! Records, large choice. 
without tax, Record Bazar, 17 Rehov 
Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv, 
FOR NEW IMMIGRANTS! European 
bedrooms, duty-free. payment in Israel 
currency possible, immediate dellvery, 
transport to all parts of the country. 
Interna, 170 Rebov Ben Yehuda, Tel 

TELEVISION RENTAL and hire ser- 
yice. ΡΣ Tndustronics, Tel Aviv. Tel. 
03-24 Ἡ 

----  - 
Services 

ANTS? Rentokil bas the auswer. Call 
Rentokil — Tel Aviv, 446768: Haifa, 
0$-522871, Jerusalem, 2-228685. ‘Rentokil 
guards ainst pe: 

House repairg and quick 
service Tel 04-25933L 
“MAGICLEAN’ Home, Foam, Cleaning 
Service, carpets and Spboistery. “Scotch- 
guard" Stain Protection. Tel. 03-930645, 
Tel Aviv. 

Situations Vacant 
REREAD 
RESUMES OF BRIDGE and highway 
engineers with 10 years experience are 
solicited for 18 months employment in 
Republic of Vietnam. ema duress to 
Xuyeneco, 28 Tu Do, Saigon, South 
Vietnam."" 

ator, req required ἢ Sundays through Τ᾽ Priaeye, 
Mother tongue 

Engin, wmgerleae of Hebrew Ἐ δεν 
‘Tel. 03-990251, 
AU PAIR WANTED to assist American 
family with 2 small) chifidren. Private 
τε al in Heraliya Pituzh. Tel 

experienced 
tor ee 
Tel, 241700 5 Ἢ ΡΕῚ 
GIRL WANTED (preferably English 
speaking) to live in as au pair with 
small family in Hercliya Pitueh, end 
hetp with baby. Please call Tel. (03) 

iterations, 

vient Bel "Ari 

ed 
PASSPORT SALE 1975 Sunbeam auto- 
ae “deluxe 1500." 4 months ald, 6,000 

leaving country. Cost: $3,150. asking 
ΕΝ Herzliya Pituah. Tel. 03-938726. 

ἘΕΕΠΒΑΚΕΝ: chizahre., Al-Zabra St, 
A her, mmercial Cenre, 

Hayovel, 35841 eae 
TEL AVIY: πε τ πε 2367 
τω 4 Dizengot, 222386. 

iahistadrut, 

‘AH 
Rasel, 89 Rotnochlg, 311406. 

BJ: fabotinsky. NE- 
"313 We 

ἘΔ ‘Welzmann. 

HAIFA: Geula, 12 Hermon, 664854. 
EMERGENCY HOSPITALS 

(Ferusal 
Bikur Holim ( 
ternal, sui ieaal surgery), 

BE- 

gin) at te may fobste- 
ihsare Zedok es - 

NOVEMRER 5, 

Lod flights 
(Please consult Lod Airport Flight 
Information — Tel 03-614656 — for 
changes in times of Arrivals & 
Departures.) 

MONDAY 

ABBIVALS; TWA 811 frum 3an Fran- 
¢isco, Los Angeles. Hong Kong. Bangkok 
and Bumbay, 130; ΕἸ ΑἹ 155 from Tehe- 
ran, 0740: Et ΑἹ 2m frum New Yurk. 
1145; CPA 2 from Toronto ond Rome. 
1220; Alltalia 735 frum Rome, 1415: 
Cyprus Airway from Nicosia, 1430; El 
A oe from New York and Montreal, 

: TWA 740 from Detroiz, New York 
and “Frankfurt, 1415; Lut 6H from 
Frankfurt and Munich, 1515; TWA Sn 
from New York and Athens, 1580; El Al 
422 from Zurich, 1555: El ΑἹ 16 from 
New York and London, 1610: Twa 310 
from Washington, 
Rome, ge! 
New ‘York, Frankfurt and Athens, 1635: 
ΕἸ Al 34 from Nicoala, 1640: TWA 840 
from Los Angeles, New York, Rome and 
Athens. 1700: Zarich. 

ON THE AIR 
FIRST PROGRAMME 

_ 3 HOS and 271 M. 
> 8.00, 9.00, 2000 and 21.00 a.m 

ISBAEL TELEVINION NERV 
Children’s Programme: 5 30) Carin, 

δι trom Brussels ἀπά Vienna,J&35; 
484 from London, 1915: ἘῚ Al 4% from 
Brussels and Vienna, 2085; ΕἸ Al 435 mr 20 goa Zo, ZO, 4.00, 5.00, OU, δὰ 5.40 The Forsyte Say 
egg a Rare te “Salk Eat dees gtattnce Oe Santana La δι rom is an ens, Shiome. Yafo: ς a artuuns. GAT gy 22 from Istanbul, 2300. Stuscum “of “Antiquities οἱ ‘Tay ἀνὲν. Rouncemente, tg ern baie ear pad ΤΑῚ Projector, ΤΟΥ Progeanine DEPARTUBES: TWA 811 to Rome. Fao: Sum, Mon., Tues, 10 aml p.m. Mendelssohn: Arthur Rublnateln plays houmeementa, 7,30 News Paris, Eoston_and Washington, 0600; Fri_ 10 am-i pm, Pulonaizsa in Δ. by Chopin; Hebrew Programme: 3.00 p pws 7a to Prankfurt. ew York and @ Tel Aviv University:— Joan Satteciant” singe from "Ὅμε- | Youth Mayizine, Yi Μηδ, ἢ is Angeles, 0700: Αἱ ο Zurich Free fonducted tours in ron“ by Weber; Sir Thomas Beecham | Mokeu. ΚΟΥ The Persuaders, Ἡ 

gt τ “ingame ie πεν ἢ York, 0730; TWA 541 to Athens, Rome, Η H ha ead New York and Los Angeles, Oras: El Al fren a ἡα η . τῆς τ peat 223 to Rome and New York, 0755: El ‘Al Guidance. 1120 Arithmene Fe 53 to Paris and New York, 0515: Olym- τ σὰ Biter 9, ἢ 
pic 302 to ‘Athens, 0825: ΕἸ Al to Biology 6.400 Entiat 4455 ἢ 
Vienna and Brussels, 0835: Air France 9 446 lish 7. 8.07 ἐπ Τὶ 
161 to Nice and Paris, 0845: El Al 455 eles sam ae ' 
to _Lendon. 485 to London. 
0995; TWA 881 to Athens and New os 
0935: El ΑΙ 423 to Rome, 1045; Ani 

XSboutsim Choir con 
jersity: Daily, free 

don please call Buniie. Rela- transporta’ Cradle Song ithe, ka to Nicosia, pm: _ ay = fio Landon 3 Hons. Tel. eB ai μὴν ducted by. Yael ravers ἊΣ ὅπ: Repel: ner. i το Where tw Ga and με 
fo ‘ten, = ern’s ty-free Quartet us) ‘amme for Rome, 1305; Crpnus Airway 203 το are Games jewellery. iniernational Muarente’ Gere Tike and Celio: Heethowwn: Bagxtelieg and the Employer. "12.30 AU Μιὰ 

fnems and ‘Toronto, 1825; Lufthansa 637 Onr’ τιν" a 2a nepal and Chloe” — and usic, 2.08, Frese Re 
Munich and ‘Frankfurt, 1605; TWA sio second broadennt?’ Ὁ τς Ἢ 2.20 Songs. EA a acer” mie 

ἋΣ to Bombay, Bangkok, Hong Kong, Los ‘Piano -- Haydn: Sonata in B- ere at cf 
Angeles and San cisco, Boac s Sonate a joment of Hebrew. ἀπ΄ ‘The fe! 
31M to Teheran, 1815: Ἐ A) 331 τὸ Iston- Chapin’ ΝΟ Feab mea Paral. 4.20 Quts by 5. Ἐπ 
bul, 1825: TWA 631 to Zarich, Frank- : Bit eimee Yeont.). δι) Ton 
furt, New York and Kansas City, 1830: toner: Serbia: Etode. Σ ΕΞ an 49 The Small Ad Corner, 
EI AI 11 to Nalrobl, ᾿ 7 or Blémen=  Spena’ Don 1840, 12.35 Close Down. 

210 Mother and 
A Moment of τ 

announcements. 
S54 Lisht . Mavic, 

vepeat)., ὭΣ Song 
1s ( 

tor. 
jexx"* 

Melody. 1205 ‘Quiet dtusle., 
Down. 

IMMIGRANTS’ HOUR 

Gan oy Sunday 

ANTIQUE JEWELRY 83) Rotor Ατάροστον, "bel 
and Antique Jewish Art. 
Jerusalem Tel. (02) 234511 
P.OB. 4015, Jerusalem 

et! 
opus 133(Conductor: ope Corona 
Ἐ- τῇ (Hebrew Version: 

a (Soleists: Ettel Sussmann 
Lewant dowska -- 

vt Bar-Niv -- Tenor: Wu- 
Wolk — i with the Belt-Hille? 

8 ὯΝ 
Mor: 330 Runranian, ὁ “ἢ " 

ΓΤ 200 Clone Down. 

FOURTH PROGRAMME 
Contr-aito: 
Mam 

Boys’ Town, Jerusalem (Kiryat Noar) 
Bayit Vegan. Daily tours (except Shab- and Newareel. 

Choir conduct by εἰς | Harnik); 407, 443 and 292 Ἢ. 
Lek + Prano Concerto {Selvist; Peter (187, 1025, 677, 2189 kMz) 
‘Walfiseh Gondustor:, Meadt Regan): 7.00 wm. News and Isracl Press 
Britton; «Bes, ἴσαι: retin, δὲ view. 130 p.m. Jerusalem Calling 
Sob ‘Announcements. 6.16 "The Story of NeWS: Monday Mayazine ̓  -- Rout 
a File Gas or the Farmer — About in Yorael. 880 Newsdesk — N 

Women's Θ᾽ Israel, 57 lexs ϑέτοι OS “Thin Day” — Θδο- dat), Tel George, Tel Aviv. Conducted tours of ple and Events in the News, 7.30 Hebrew _ English broadcast from Jerusalem 
@ New Israel Fitms: — the Hi call; Tel Aviy — Songs, 7.50 Bible Reading. Shmuel ΤῈ. Europe and United Kingdom: 

SPANISH COLON Latest Tara! Films screened weekdeys 219189; Jerussiem — 3900; -- ch 1 & ὦ 810 “Fal 3 by ‘ 2116 ΟΜ’ at 12 noon δὲ Keren Hayesod Hall, Jew- 666177: Netanya — voor = Dietrich her-IMexkau, Iiyn ν ae a 9656 kia ih ἄφετον Buliding, ΤΕΣ βοῦν, kane: Speman ees Service, President Mrs, Grazielia ἘΝ, end Rinaldo . « G70 bits sion Barth, Conducted Tour Panerai: Conductor: ard Te ἘΝ νι 
by appoint. Please call O2-32483, τιιτοδαρε: Fonte, Cohen. cw tela χα GMT 

EVERY EVENING Weismann institste Or elence, conduct- © et) @iscusstun held ARMY PROGRAMME 
δὰ tours, Sun. to Thurs, 11 am, and in “Zerta” Hall, Tol Aviv, on the pub- rm J 
2.30 p.m: Fri. 10.80 an. only; starting lication of Gilles wit'n book. - 518, 825 and 333 M. 
from lobby of the Charles ‘Clore In- tel te; ἘΜ. Isser Harel. The ¥id- 1057 am. Opeaing. 100 News. 1 
ternasional ΠΝ ‘Writer Smoller and the Journalist “Warm and Tasty” ~ with Url Lo 

Telbelaum 12.05 A Moment of ‘Poetry. 11.35 Foontina Guest. 11.406. "Warn New in ΜΝ ων: erent exhibition 1208 Close Down, Tasty” ). 13.00 Naws. 
of oll paintings and graphic art. The SECOND PROGRAMME and Το teont. % 12.30 

Gailery, 1 Rehov Herzl, ee te travellers © al 12,35 
(Migdat). in ‘the οἱἷᾶ munteipalli 457 and 423 Μ. Tasty” (cont). 1.00 News. 1.05 Heb 
building. Discount for tourists. ows: 6.05, 7.00, 8.00, 2.00, 10.00, 22.00, Songs, - request_ programme. 1.90 Ν' 

DINNER 620-11 PM a.m. 12.00 noon 1.00, 2.00, 3.00, 4.00, 5.00, ὦ Naor's Corner, 1.» Regu 
15 Derech Hebron. εἷς 8.00, 10.00, 11.00, midnight and 1.00 (coat). 1.85 Announcements for 5061, 

CINEMAS 3.00 Nows. 2.05 Personal Awnounceme 
"δὴν «τὸ. Religious Service. 640 Exer 110 Clone Down, 
clses. £20 Musical Clock. 6.55 257 pm Opening and Annour 

JERUSALEM Me Annoaneements. 659 Δ Moment of meats. 00 News πος Cal 

1 Aes en” fa eee, tae Α News. 5 
He aay; EDES Zaha 00 News. 6.06. ‘Tont 

— Studio No. 3, τοῦ Nows. 7.05 1 
From Third Man" bro 

caste, 8.00 , 8.05 Fol 8ι 
Constipation 

ele 
lea 
available 

at all Pharmacies. 

can 

TEL A 
(4:30 7:15, 9:30) 

JERUSALEM CALLING 
2, 407 end 443 Metres 

677, 727 and 1025 kHz.) DUE TO HEALTH REASONS 
well-known, 

ready-to-wear 
clothing factory. 

Apply P.O.B. 17080, Tel Aviv. 

Discretion assured. 
Sundsy-Thursday: 12 noon—S p.' 1.5 

T p.m—midnight. 
Sevarday: 7.30 p.m.—midnight. 
Evenings, reservations only 

μῶν omig first-class kasher restaurant 
towm) 20 Rehov David Marcus 

Tel. @2-S0078 fer reservations. 

Tel Aviv, Tel. S225 
Tonight Nov. 6 

TOSCA 
Tel Aviv 
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. sMPAUA (UPI). — President Idi 
(.., fin fas called on Ugandans to 
(7 δὲ vids for the Asian-owned Madh- 
‘af group of companies, the biggest 

~\lustelal in 

δ pay <A hoe ee ee 
‘onda has reported. 

os fhe group, owned by the Madh- 
Ry! family, employs 20,000 Ugan- 

w in sugar and tea estates, brew- 
steel manufacture, textiles, 

ger making, glass and many other 
. ‘ustrial enterprises. It has aturn- 

‘sar Of almost £30m. a year, and 

Amun seeks bids for 
: giant Asian company 

a ees capital of almost £20m. 
Amin sald ‘the ‘Ss managin 

director, Manubhal Maciwant pani 
have to leave Uganda by Novem- 
‘ber ὃ, Ghe deadline for the expul- 
Sion of non-citizen Asiuns He holds 
a British passport, 
The radio quoted Amin as ap- 

pealing to all Ugandans “to come 
forward and apply for loang and 
take over big firms like the Madh- 
vani group.” He said there was 
Plenty of money im the banks, and 
bank managers were com 
that no ose was borrowing it. 

᾿ Boosts to tourism 
from Latin America 

. + Jerusalem Post Reporter 

‘ourism from Latin America 
I more than double this year 
ypared with 1971 if the trend 
the first nine months continues. 

“\yut 20,000 Lat Americans had 
- “ted Israel by the end of Sep- 

‘ber, a8 against 11,500 for the 
we previous year — little more 
it ‘a trickle to the flow general- 
expected to follow inauguration 
@ regular Lod-Buenos Aires air 

Al's maiden commercial sight 
the route is now tentati 

eduled for the 

vats and its own fleet of 
. other vehicles. Melia has 18 
els in Spain, and Is at present 
rating or building 15 more in 

_lous parts of the world. 

extensive chain of 
- mches in the Spanish-speaking 

τοῦ continent. Tourist Minister Mo- 
Kol, who attended the opening 

the Israel branch — the com- 
Y's 100th — stressed not only 

tourist potential of Latin 
erica's million Jews, but also 
promise held out by its large 

holic population, for whom a 
t to the Holy Land has great 
ritual and theological signifi- 
ce. 

Yon Jose Melia, juni 
organization’s founder, 

Al 

vely ing 

the bureau at 5 Shalom Alsichem, 
added that the Tel Aviv office “is 

ie hoe ee ee _ ue 5 Tecan branch in the Holy 

But Asron Kandel, director of 
the branch and himself a recent 
immigrant from Argentina, sees 
Melia as more than a link between 
Israel and Latin America. Already 
the organization is offering a “Holy 
Land and Spain” package tour 
leaving New York for Lod by El 

and, on the way home, switch- 
at Rome from Israel's national 

carrier to Iberia Airlines to break 
the return trip with several days 
in " 

‘Histadrut firms 
should invite 
public money’ 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
TEL AVIV. — The general man- 
ager of Koor industries, Mr. Meir 
Amit, hag suggested that Histadrut- 
affiliated’ enterprises seek money 
on the local and foreign stock ex- 
changes because of the lack of 
capital to expand their activities. 
Mr. Amit was speaking to mem- 
bers of the Engineers’ Club here on 
Friday. He also favoured partner- 
ship between Histadrut and private 
enterprises, especially with foreign 
firms, which could supply Iknow- 
how in addition to money. "I know 
I will have to work hard to per- 
suade my colleagues in the His- 
tadrut on that,” he added. 

Mr. Amit said the Government 

industry "by" having "a" clearer by wing “a ‘ clearer 
policy and better organization”; 

ior, Sop of; the workers, trying to ensure 
whioflew good bed labour relations and 

from Spain for the opening of remuneration to productivity. 

THE SECOND 
INTERNATIONAL 

HOTEL & CATERING 

EXHIBITION 
UNDER THE PATRONAGE OF 

THE MINISTRY OF TOURISM 

“YERID HAMIZRAKH" 
EXHIBITIONS CO. LTD. 

EXHIBITION GARDENS, TEL AVIV - ISRAEL 

P.O.B 21075 . CABLES: INTERFAIR 

«4 NOVEMBER 1— 10, 1972 
‘The most modern equipment manufactured in 

= Israel and abroad for hotels, guest houses and 

restaurants. 

Building materials, furniture, implements, light- 

ing fixtures, cutlery, office equipment, sanitary 

fittings, cleaning and maintenance equipment, 

kitchens, air conditioners and heaters, carpets and 

curtains, bathrooms ett. 

Visiting hours: 

Wednesday, November 8; Thursday, 

November 9, from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 

Tuesday, November 7 from 2-9 p.m. 

Friday, November 10, 10 am.-2 p.m. 
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Mineral concentrations, formed by the dam across the Dead Sea, are processed by the carmallite 
dredger (left centre). 

DEAD SEA WORKS MOVING 

FIRMLY 
By AARON SITTNER 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

[= big tieck bird swooped 
down as our jeep came to a 

were the only sign of life 
ἃ Jt clung close to us for a few 

Then tt swung its beak 
direction of Beersheba. Slow- 
flapped away at the salty 

, beading back to civilization. 
As we jinnped out of the vehicle 

derstood why the bird had de- 
us. This was no place to be 

this vast mineral abyss where 
in the atmosphere clings 

your nostrils ike water. “Please 
put on your hsrdhats!” our guide 
shouted. ‘We are about to board 
Number 13. Watch your step over 
those cables!” 
Number 13, a dredger, was item 

number one on our ‘our of the 
Dead Sea Works at Sdom. 

By the ‘time the handsome young 
captain finished explaining the 
duties of Number 13's crew, we had 
& reasonably good of the 
complicated process in which seem- 
ingly “ " galt water is 
transformed into valuable minerals 
for the export market. 

Number 13 is the largest and 
most advanced in the Dead Sea 
Work'’s crew of carnaliite dredgers. 
These vessels are the heart of the 
DSM. system of extracting various 
concentrations from ‘the’ Dead Sea, 

Shae al E 
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since the Iekes on which these 
dredgers float and swallow up the 
earnallitte are all artificial They 

The Dead Sea Works is the only 
potash plant in the world using 
carnallite as a raw material for the 
potash. Elsewhere, 2 metterial know 
as sylvynite 15 mined and trans- 
formed into potash. 
‘Nundber 13 — the Tamarit — is 

the dredger fleet's flagship, the 
largest of the mine in operation and 
the first to be built in Israel, with 
Tsraeli know-how, Only two men are 
needed to operate the craft, which 
measures 12 by 36 metres, weighs 
300 tons and moves at a speed of 
one-and-a-half metres per minute. 

The dredging operation is simple. 
As shore-based cables nawgate the 
dredger to and fro across the 
lake, the dredger’s plows bite into 
the carnallite with a hydraulically 
operated Archimedes wheel with 
120-metre “teeth.” The carnallite 
thus chewed up — at a rate of 800 
toms per hour— {is mixed with 
water and sucked into a1,300-horse- 
power high-compression pump. The 
Pump, in turn, shoots this mixture. 
into a system of pipes, floating 
and land-based. Boosters along the 
route maintain the velocity lest the 
mixture cake up en route. 
The moment the mixture — now 

called sturry—reaches the process- 
ing plant, K starts its flight towards 
“potashdom” by one of two routes 

INTO THE BLACK 

Close-up of the dredger, which is navigated via the 
right foreground. ᾿ 

— the flotation (“cold”) process or Two factors augur well for the 
the leach (“hot”) process. In the future of the Dead Sea Works, 
former, the carnallite-water mix- which now produces three per cent 

cable in the 
(Fuchs photos) 

- screened. The “cold” process 
“fine” potash,- while the “hot system: ‘50,000 tons used by Israel industry 
ellowa you to vary the--siZe of. the 

ture is separated by flotation, after 
which the solids are washed, filter- 
ed and dried. In the latter, the 
slurry is percolated and crystallized, 
and then washed, filtered, beige and 

crystals. 
Potash — the company’s bread-and 

butter Hie — is a vital fertilizer in 
agriculture. Among other D.8.W. 
products are bronrine, used exten- 
sively in the petroleum, photographic 
and utieal industries, and 
magnesium chloride, used in metal 
processing. 

SIGNIFICANT MONTE. 
The past 24 months have been 

significant ones in the history of 
this 136,000-dunam mineral empire 
headed by ex-colonel Arye Shahar. 
Like several other Government-own- 
ed companies, DSS.W. was in the 
red. Then, shortly efter Shahar took 
over two years ago, a yearly def- 
icit of TL18m. was transformed into 
ἃ net profit of 1L6.5m. “Tt was just 
8. coincidence,” Arye Shahar told 
us, . 

Coincidence or not, the company’s 
recent sales record is impressive. 
Admittedly, this was partly due to 
a ii in the world potash 
market following the “Canadian 
Episode.” This was a furtive at- 
tempt two years ago by Canadian 

cers to command the world 
potash market by dumping. The ex- 
periment ‘backfired and cost them 
a reported $100m. World potash 
prices have since rebounded and now 
range between $38 and $42.50 a 
ton CLF. 
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IS BUILDING 
EXCLUSIVE, LUXURY FLATS 
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e 58 BENOV DOV HOZz 
STILL AVAILABLE: 
Two J-room flats 

© 56 REHOV KBAUZE 
Two S-ruum fists; One 3y,-room flat 
50 REHOY KRAUZE 

‘18 Kebev Friskmas 

- ‘TA Ἀτὶν, Tel, SHES 
ἄν 2 ree nae oe 
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of the world’s potash. First, world 
potash consumption is growing by 
5.5 to six per cent annually. Second 
a full 98 per cent of the firm's 
output goes for export, there hardly 
being any local market (except for 

and another 15,000 by agriculture.) 
But that's not all 

“We are aiming for a flat one 
milion ton per year production,” 
Mr. Shahar said, “Last year we bY 
reached 947,000 tons, and when our 
current expansion programme ends 
in 1974 I envisage 2 yearly produc- 
tion figure of 1.2 million tons.” 

To belp reach that goal, Shahar. 
employs 700 production workers, plus 
200 more in administrative and 
supervisory posts. Half the workers 
live in Beersheba, 2 90-minute ride 
from the works, and the rest in 
Arad and Dimona “Arad never 
would have made it on to the 
map were it not for our company,” 
Mr. Shahar said. A good part of 
D.S.W.'s annual payroll of IL26m. 
has been helping build that town's 
economic base. 

Foreign experts wil! 
PAGE SEVIN 

YW 

train local builders 
By ABRAHAM KRABINOVICH 

Jerusaiem Pust Reporter 

Israeli contractors are to send 
Personnel to the U.S. and Great 
Britain next spring to study modern 
building methods, and Eritish and 
American builders will send experts 
to train building personnel here. 
The arrangement was worked out 

Yast week in Jerusalem between 
Government officials and members 
of the International Technological 
Advisory Committee on Housing, 
created by the Housing Ministry 
and the Jewish Agency, The Com- 
mittee includes some of the top 
builders in the U.S. and Great 
Britain. 

New York builder Jack Weller, 
the Committee's chairman, said ex- 
Pertise will be provided to Isracli 
builders in dry-wall construction, 
electricity, plumbing and other as- 
pects of the building trade. The 
programme is aimed at creating 
major Israeli subcontracting firms 
to efficiently service the building 
industry. Mr. Weller expressed the 
hope that such firms could even- 
tually be set up ag joint ventures 
between Israel and U.S. or British 
builders. 

The Committee's four-day meeting 
was a follow-up to its first session 
in April Mr. Weiler said positive 
action has been taken by the Israeli 
authorities and the Contractor's As- 
sociation om 27 of the 36 recom- 
mendations made at the initial meet- 
ing. This includes the drafting of 
a new planning and building jaw 
aimed at expediting procedures for 
the issuing of building permits (now 

awaiting final Kness 
the creation of an 
committee to deal 
tion of Jand for ‘uil 
next decade, und the 
work on a fand-tse pli 
ἃ projected population + 
πος. 

The Committee ulse 
the Housing Ministry 
steps to freatl, encour. 
trialised housing and τ 
invited tenders simed ας 
housing production. 

Mr. Weiler ncted thar 
the world leader in the 
housing it produces per c.tp! 

year in both the private ὦ 
Sectors; and no more Ὁ 
will be completed this 
ταῦ, with 2 popul 

finished this yea 
Allen Elier, w 

the largest cost. 
England — the Gilbert Ast 
of Bovis Ltd. — said 15 
tractors were w need at 
ment training. 

Mr., Eltett, Fhe only aon-Jewish 
builder participating In the 
ing, noted that the frequency 
which Israelis move to new a5. 
ments [5 very low compared 
the U.S., where 20 per cr 
population mevys euch 
Great Britain the figure 
cent. In Israel it is 3-4 
The Committee is to 

next May In Jerusaten:, 
Economic Confererce. 

manage- 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

Little buying interest 
TEL AVIV. — Lack of buying in- 
terest caused share prices to de- 
cline slowly during yesterday's ses- 
sion. Four rounds of variables did 
not bring in any new buying or- 
ders. Turnover was IL.2.41m. worth 
of shares, a little over half in var- 
tables. 

The general index of share prices 
fell by 0.63 per cent to stand at 
284.49. 

Real estate shares have been the 
exception to the general trend and 
remain wumehanged or rose & 
little. However recently they did 
not take part in any rise. Industrial 
shares fell! — foremost was Amer- 
ican Israeli Paper, which lost 57 
points to 478 in adjustment to the 
New York rate of 10%, Ata was 
up 3, Cold Storage 4 and Levin 
Epstein 3 points in very low turn- 
over. 

Investment companies have been 
more active, with losses ranging 

Manufacturers approve 
budget of TL3.5m. 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AYIV. — The presidium of the J: 

“Carmel Manufacturers : ‘Association: - yes- 
terday approved . an estimated 
IL3.5m. budget for 1973 —~ IL.500,000 
more than the current year’s budget. 
The estimate will have to be ratified 

the executive council of the 
Association. 

Another American 
every 14144 seconds 

WASHINGTON (Reuter). — The 
U.S. population will exceed 210 
million on Tuesday, election day, 
the census bureau said yesterday. 
On that date the population will 
reach 210,002,963. 

The Buresu said approximately 
140 million people will be old 
enough to vote. 
The bureau estimated the U.S. 

population increases one person 
every 1415 seconds. 

Solel Boneh overseas group 

earns more, spreads risk 
By YA’ACOV ARDON 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — Solel Boneh’s Overseas 
and Harbour Works’ Company is 
now engaged in projects worth 

'$60.56m., compared with $53.2 last 
year and $383 in 1970, General 
Managers Ya'acov Shur said last 
week. 

All the company’s income is in 
foreign exchange and all ¢ts opera- 
tions in this country, including its 
payroll for a staff of 50, are paid 
from its overseas earnings. 

The proportion of building tc road 
construction projects in hand is 
3 to 4. “We attach importance to 
8 geographical distribution of our 
projects and to a balance between 
the types of work we undertake... 
‘road work calls for a much higher 
investment than building work be- 
cause of the heavy equipment need- 
ed for roads... we have contracted 
for about $20m. worth of road pro- 
jects in Africa, South America and 
Iran, and these wil Keep us busy 
for_several years," Mr. Shur said. 

He warned that in Israel a large 
volume of road building equipment 
-had been put into operation and that 
if there was a recession in that 
type of work, some firms would 
face considerable difficulties. 

LEARNED LESSONS 
Answering questions at a mect- 

ing held by the Public Relations 
Association here, Mr. Shur said that 
at the beginning of this year, Solel 
Boneh's Overseas and Harbour 
work Company had. $83m. worth 
of projects in hand in 12 countries, 
but the scope was reduced by ter- 
mination of several of them, in 
Uganda alone by $i0m. On the 
other hand, the company had recent- 
ly been awerded contracts for road 
work worth $20m. Lessons learned 
in Burma in the ‘50s and more 
recent ones had taught ‘the com- 
pany to seek a geographical ba- 
lance for its undertakings to spread 
the risks. 

Solel Boneh has built up a reputa- 
tion for high quality in its con- 
Sbruction work, and against keen 
competition with contracting firms 
in aber, ounces it has achieved 
8 rate of 40 per cent in winning 
projects on the bids it submitted to 
tenders. 

“Profits are smail In this field, 
the risks of loss are censiderable 

land you need steady nerves... In the 

U.S. the profit rate of contracting 
varies between 1.5 and five per mo 
cent... 
reputzbie, 
many countries in Africa and Asia 
where we have put up Parliament 
buildings, 15 hotels, ‘hosp?tals, hous- 
ing projects and good roads. 

“In Africa we have operated for 
gome years in partnership with iocal 
companies. Of seven ‘such paritner- 
ships only one remains (in the Ivory 
Coast) and that agreement ‘has been 
extended. Our average share in the 
contracting work is now over 88 
per cent,” Mr. Shur said. 
Manpower problems are one of 

but we are regarded as 

the company’s main difficulties at Bank Le 
home and abroad Road building ex- 
perts are hard to find even at home 
and not easily recruited for work 
abroad. The company employs abroad 
a staff of 177, including 47 engin- 
eers and 50 foremen and technicians. 

Mr. Shur would not analyse why 
his company was successful where 

Vered had faited. The Overseas Com- 
pany is now engaged in completing 
nearly $8m. worth of projects which 
Vered has started. 

Green revolution 

in the West Bank 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV, — A modern 1L300.000 
off press was recently installed in 
Beit Horon village in the West Bank, 
replacing several old modelg which 
served the area, Mr. Asael Ben- 
David, director of agriculture at the 
West Bank Military Government, 
told the Rotary Club here last week. 
The villagers paid the price out of 
their own money, rejecting a ioan 
from the authorities. 

Mr. Ben-David said the income 
of villagers has increased from IL60 
per dunam before the Six Day War 
to IL3,500 per dunam. This “green 
revolution" has been helped by a 
team of Israeli experts and 340 Io- 
cal ‘Arabs, of whom 8 were uni- 
versHy graduates. 
Farming in the areas, Mr. Ben- 

David said, was being organized 
on the principle of an integrated 
markel “We teach them how to 
grow crops which are supplemen- 
tary to those raised in Israel pro- 
per,” Mr. Ben-David said. 
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POWER STRUGGLE IN EGYPT 
R the second time since he 
assumed the office of Egypt's 

President, Anwar Sadst is 
facing another major internal 
crisis. He weathered the first 
threat to his regime in May 
1971 when Ali Sabry and his 
supporters were given long pri- 
son sentences for plotting 
against him. Now War Minister 
Sadek and, as yet, an unknown 
number of senior officers, have 
been removed from their posts. 

The explanation that Sadek 
was ousted at Russia's behest 
as part of the price exacted ‘by 
Moscow in return for resuming 
military supplies to Egypt is 
only partially true. As more in- 
formation ‘becomes available 
from Csiro, it appears that 
Sadek was in the process of 
building a solid power base for 
himself and a coup of sup- 
porters. This, Sadat had to de- 
stroy lest his own position be- 
come seriously threatened. 

In his two years as President, 
Sadat has proved to be far 
more able and shrewd in hand- 
ling ZEgypt's internal affairs 
than its foreign policy. He has 
been able to pacify the military 
and the students on a number 
of occasions and succeed in put- 
ting off their demands long 
enough to produce some for- 
mula which would give him ad- 
ditional time. 

‘By asking the Soviet ad- 
visers to leave last July, Sadat 
‘bought himself more time. But 
now it appears to have run out 
and δὲ is again faced with the 
same opponents. This time the 
situation may prove to be some- 
what more complicated than in 
the past, because of the mount- 
ing unrest within the armed 
forces. There is no indication 
as yet how many senior offi- 
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cers were purged in the last 
few days, but it is clear that 
other officers may become un- 
easy if they feel their turn is 
next. 

The students are easier to 
control, as Sadat showed last 
ear. But there is always the 
ear that if they take to the 

streets, things may get out of 
hand. 

At the moment has 
only Sadat as its recognized 

ler, but there are already a 
number of men who see them- 
selves potential rep ents. 
One is Prime Minister Aziz 
Sidky, who was instrumental in 
trying to restore the rq 
relations between Egypt and the 
Soviet Union. It wo not be 

rising if, in the aftermath 
of the present unrest, Sadat were 
to reorganize his government 
again and choose another Pre- 
miuer. 

ας is too early to know if 
Sadat is realy Gzhting for his 
political life at this si . Ft 
is more likely that he be 
able to weather the present storm 
as he has weathered others. 

to 
at's’ domestic troubles, then the 

picture is indeed dismal. 
One way out would ba to 
— ways to Cae Israel, 
another ral e Egyptian 

Neure sign of despair. Sedat ‘be a sure 0) . 
ean take neither step, and this 
realization has cai the sense 
of frustration and hopelessness 
which is enguifing Egypt's poli- 
tical life. 

Tew Knesset members 

should be young’ 
Davex (Histadrut) comments on 

electoral reform proposals before 
the Labour Party bureau: “There is 
nothing wrong in the idea of in- 
creasing ‘the number of Knesset 
Members, provided this increase 
is devoted to a realistic rep- 
resentation of young members and 
of members from the oriental com- 
munities." The paper is also of the 
opinion that there is no need to 
raise the minimum percentage of 

She’arim (Poslel Agudat Yisrael) 
writes: “We had better understand 
that \Arab ‘terrorism is an israeH ἃ 
concern, and that the people of Hu- 
rope ‘have no desire to be impHcat- 
ed in ‘the campaign to confbat it. If 
we try to force our position on 
them, we shaH only succeed in 
worsening relations with Ithem, We 
should thus not expect too much 
help from Germans or other Eu- 
ropeans in our fight agalmst terror- 

votes required for a Knesset seat, ism. 
‘but vigorously objects to the pro- 
posal that Cabinet Ministers should 
not be members of the Knesset. 

Ha'aretz (non-party), which views 
the issue of Increasing the number 
of Knesset Members as mainly a 
technical point, doubts very much 
whether this would enhance the 
efficiency of the Knesset. Sharply 
opposing the idea of raising the 
minimum percentage, the paper 
writes: “The principal motive is to 
get rid of ‘the gmail parties. Raising 
the minimum percentage would be 
arbitrary legistation, harmful to the 
principles of democracy.” 

Hatzofe (National Religious), call- 
ing for an end by mutual consent 
to the strike of Kupat Holim phy- 
siclans, writes: “There must be πὸ 
concessions, since concessions will 
lead 'to fresh strikes, An injunction 
alone will not settle a dispute, and 
the doctors should vall off the strike 
and return to work of ‘their own 
free will.” 

Al Hamishmear (Mepam), refer- 
ring to the exlt permit granted to 
the widow and son of Peretz Mar- 
ksh, proclaims: “Here ia proof that 
the persistent struggle for the right 
of Jews to emigrate to Israel from 
the Soviet Union pays off. Α1- 
though her application was rejected 
six times, Esther Markish has final- 
ly been vouchsafed an exit permit 
to emigrate to IsraeL” 

Hamodia (Agudat 
“While there is great internal fer- 
ment in Egypt, it Is too early to 
Rill ae undermining Saliat's po- 

Al-Kuds (independant Arab daily) 
urges the authorities to avoid the ~~ 
implementation of new measures in 
favour of the Jewish community at 
Hebron's [brahim Mosque which 
houses the Tomb of the Patrircha. 
The. paper says Jews can visit the ἘΣ 
sacred shrines inside ‘the mosque 
without necessarily altering ‘the 
Mosque into a symagogue, thus under- 
mining five-year-old assurances by 
the Israel muthorMles that the site 
is an Islamic shrine. No Moslem ap- 
proves the alterations under which 
the site would become a synagogue 
which ‘the Moslems could visit at 
certain hours. 
Al-Anba (official Arsbic-language 

dally) writes ‘that the ouster of 
Hgyptian War Minister General Mo- 
bammed Ahmed Sadek has led to 
the emergence of two streams strug- 
ging over the issue of Cairo’s rela- 
tons with the Soviet Union. While 
noting that President An- 
war Sadat is himself torn ‘between 
those schools of opinion, the paper 
says that Cairo'’s inabiity to make 
8 decisive move stems from itis 
failure to change 5:8 Middle Bast 
policy which is still ‘being backed 
by the Soviet Union. 

Yisrael) writes: 

HOLLAND AND THE 
ARAB TERRORISTS 

THE HAGUE (Ofns). — 
OLLAND’S decision to free Ribhi 
Khalum, the 33-year-old Pales- 

‘tinjan carrying an Algerian diplo- 
rmatie passport who was caught et 
Amsterdam's Schiphol airport a fort- 
night ago with suitcases containing 
letter-bombs, explosives, detonators, 
hand grenades, pistols and ammuni- 
tion, -Is being connected by some 
commentators here with 'the success. 
fal piet by the Palestinian Black 
September oi to release 
the three j ich murderers. 
The Israeli Ambassador to the 

United ‘Nations, Yosef Tekoah, has 
stated in a letter to the U.N. that 
‘Khalum travelled once 2 month from 
the Arab countries to South Amer 
ica, and that he was a member of 
Al Fatah. The arms, according to 
other Israeli sources, were intended 
for use during a kidnapping opera- 
tion, probably involving a West Ger- 
man Ambassador, and also intended 
as a means to force the West Ger- | 
man Government to release the 
three terrorists. 

Ribhi Khalum boarded a KLM 
flight from Damascus to Amsterdam 
on Monday, October 23, en route to 
South America, That final destina- 
tion has never been disclosed, but 
incidental information points to Ar- 
genting. In Amsterdam he was 2 
transit passenger, and his luggage 
‘wes checked before being sorted for 
the next leg of his flight. Customs 
and security officials became gus- 
picious when they noted the extra. 
ordinary weight of one of the two 
eages, 

‘What happened after that is still 
surrounded in confusion and mystery. 
‘Khalum was apparently taken to 
Haarlem police station for question- 
img, and the Government was in- 
formed, The Minister of Justice, Mr. 
Andreag van Agt, has said that he 

a{s¥sle(sl ace 

Why did the Dutch 

authorities free Ribhi 

Khalum, the Arab who 

was caught with a 

suitcase of arms at 

Amsterdam Airport? 

Sue Masterman reports 

that he knew what was ing on. 
Xt seems uniikely that the ion to 

Ehetum could have 

The first news of the release 
stated baldly that Khalum had been 
released because the police were 
“not convinced that he knew what 
was in the cases he carried,” and 
that he had voluntarily handed them 
over to the Dutch authorities. 

The Algerian Ambassador in the 
Netherlands was called up from hig 
Brussels residence and put on the 
mat by the Dutch authorities, They 
told bim that Algerian diplomatic 
pessports were losing their credibil- 
ity, and asked him to confirm whe- 

ther the man concerned was in dip- 
lomatic service. Since Holland’s moat 
spectacular arms dealer, commonly 
Known ag "Pistol Paul,” also travels 
round the world on an Algerian 
diplomatic passport, the Dutch have 
& shrewd idea of what such a 
paasport is worth. 

xk * ἃ 

We did Holland let Khalum go? 
After the release of the three 

Munich Killers the question has 
arisen of whether both the Dutch 
and the German Governments knew 
what was going. to happen. Was 
Bhalum released because vital infor- 
mation was found In his case and 
because hig arrest would provide a 
potential excuse for further Arab 
terrorist reprisala against the 
Dutch? Is it possible that Khslum'‘s 
suitcase also contained plans for the 
Kidnapping of s West German am- 
bassador, and hints or even plans of 
last Sunday's hijacking? Is that why 

Streamlined at 

mow exactly what was planned? 
Bomb hysteria 

But before jumping to the con- 
clusion that the Outch are willing 
to sell out to protect their own In- 
terests and avold any risk of 
hijacked KLM aircraft, some con- 
alderation should be given to Hal- - 
land’s own current bomb hysteria. 

A series of mysterious bomb at- 
tacks, followed by a far greater 
number of false al: has shaken 

letters 

was found outside the Bank af 
Amertea offices In Rotterdam, The 
following day another bomb was 
found under the car of a former 
director of the massive Dutch-based 
Philipa company, and the day after 
that a Dutch-American inguraace 
company's offices were attacked. 
None of these three bombs exploded, 

All evidence for the bomb os ΠᾺΡ 
geemp to t Ὁ 8 up 9 - 
ists Nana as the Rea Youth." 
who had previously threatened to at. 
tack Philips’ property if the firm 
did not stop “supporting and con- 
niving with the coloxels’ regime in 
Greece.” 

But the organization itself denies 
that it Js willlag to risk lives to 
achieve its aims, and in tum has 

to 
came τ affect the elections. 

Holland faces electiong on No- 

Betrayal on an 

anniversary 

‘To the Editor of The Jerusslem Fost 
Sir, — On October 29, 1972, 1 

went to Jerusziem to take part in 
the Memorial Service of Yad Va- 

im remembrance of the up- 
rising in the Ghettos of Poland ex- 
actly 30 years ago. 

Ε @re)| alswclalem @lurleits) 

: SHIMON GIORA 
Tivon, October 80. 
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A ease of 

courtesy 
‘To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
Sir, — So many of us spend a0 

much time and energy decrying the 

My husband and I 
Post Office in Givat Shaul to pick 

the States. Expecting to 
a long customs line, 
with at once and sent 

graci 
I had thought: was not to be found 
in any branch of the ‘bureaucracy. 

will be able to counter with the 
happy recollection of Mr. Kremer 
of the Givat Shaul Post Office. 

SHARON BLASS 
Jerusalem, October 23. ὃ 

HELP FOR CHILDREN 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post, 

money. For these chil 
them very far from 5 
dividual attention means . 
deal for their morale. 

‘gvandmothers 
and grandfathers) will recelva more 
joy and satisfaction out of this 

The dues are a mere IL6 8. year— 
the rest we raise from voluntary 
donstions. Our group meets twice 
& month at members’ homes, where 
we discuss and organize the above 
activities over a cup of tea. Please 
contact Jerusalem 38781. 

JULIA HALPHRN 
Jerusalem, October 29. 

Ltd. 

BE NICE TO KAHANE 
fo the Editor of Tho Jerussiom Post 

Sir, — As president of the New 
York City local of a nationwide 
law enforcement fraternal organiza- 
tion, it is incunrbent upon me to ex- 
press my amazement at the man- 
ner in which the Israeli criminal 
justice system appears to be haras- 
sing Rabbi Melr Kahane and his fol- 
lowers, 

I implore you not to duplicate 
the errors of the American autho- 
ritles in the expenditure of time, 
resources and personnel utilized in 

; the harassment of the Jewish De- 
fence League, resources which 
could have deen applied far more 
positively in the investigation and 

era, organized a hooligan- 
iam, burglars, etc. Surely Israel, 

with its problems of Arab terrorism 
and subversion, owes it to its cit 
mena not to dissipate the time, money 
and efforts of its law sxxorcement 

to be the love of his people and 
his efforts to protect them. 

It is essential to note that Jew- 
ish security in the United State 
has been strengthened ‘by the ef- 
forts of the Jewiah Defence League. 
Scores of American Jews have been 

cally protected and otherwise 
aided by efforts of Jewish Defence 
League personnel. 

New York, October 24 

Delivery of telegrams 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
Sir, — The other night, at seven 

— no matter how urgent it was 
since there are no deliveries at 

Ῥχα. I went to the Jeruselem Cen- ‘ight 
tral Post Office to send 8 telegram 
to someone in Tel Aviv. Since he 

does not have a telephone (although 

he requested one more than a year 
ago), I saw no other way to get 
an urgent message to him. 
T was shocked when the receiving 

clerk told me the telegram would 
not arrive until the following day 

AND CASH VALUE 

MIGDAL-BINYAN 
1S THE FIRST LIFE 

Since when does the telegraph 
service operate an eight-hour day? 
And what is's citizen supposed to 
do the other 167 

MICHAEL PHRES 
Jerusalem, September 19. 
A copy of this letter was sent to 
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7.8, 
Callo Sultes — Tortelier 

Quator de Gan: ra sey ; 

Cichig's College Choir ΣΙΩΒ 1 
. Bach for Bend — Rendon 

Band CBB 7 

Sone 108 (Hammer: 
estar Serkin τὸ CES 7 

83 Variations: - 

ΣΝ 
Zokerman, du Pre, 
Barenboim ABD ἢ 

Seranade/Tiluminations — 
Harper, Tear CED 8: 

ouorn: 
Horowits plays Chopin CBS ἢ 

Supnens: in D Minor 
Karajan ASD % 

Εττετομ in ‘BinesPlano 
cone, ἰὴ F— Previn = ASD 2 

MOZART: 
Reguiess — Armatro! 

Dicakav, 
Barenboim 48D 21 

. RAVEL: 

BERLIOZ: 
Nuits Δ ἘΠῸ — Baker, 
Barbirolli ΑΒ) 3 

SCHURBET: 
Moments 
SCHUMANN. 
Nachtsruecks ~-Gilela ASD 24 
Ἐς. STRAUSS: 

splegel — Maazel SXLP 90 
VEBDI: 
“tae QHighlights)— - 

ASD 2 
‘WAGNEE: 

"Gexcerpia) —" Flagatad Hurtwesngler Hau τὰ 


